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The 'article on the Spectroscope in Astronomy, contributed to 
this number of TH-E EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY by Professor Wm. 
W. Payne, ~irector of Carleton College Observatory, Northfield, 
Minn., will be found to contain a remarkably clear and interest-
ing description of the operation and important uses of that re-
markable instrum-ent, which within a very brief period has 
revealed volumes of what were . until recently the deepest 
myst~ries of unexplored science. 
It seems that the contract with the State printer at Spring-
field, suffers him to take his own time to do the work. One 
thing is certain, he is incorrigibly' slow. We are advised that 
the bills, introduced into the Illinois legislature we~ks ago, to 
improve the county superintendency of schools, and to provide 
an 'institute system for this State, corresponding in some 'measure 
to the admirable s) s'tems' of neighboring States, although or-
dered to be' printed, are 'not yet iIrtype. The State'superinten-
dent expresses the hope that the bills will become law during 
this s~ssion . . We have had good evidence hithert/) that· he was 
a man ' of works, and we are now convinced he is a man oflarge 
hope and fait.h. Such faith should certainly prevail. 
Mr. B. M. Reynolds, ·of NOhhfield, Minn., writes: "I like 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY and the po.;itions it takes on edu-
cational questions." Further on he adds: .. Conside'ring the 
fact th'at it absorbed the Minnesota Teacher, I do not think it 
gives enough Minnesota news, and I am glad that you are mak-
ing arrangements to give more news from this State," That is 
just what the present editor of THE WEEKLY is resolved to do. 
He is' waiting"fOr' regular mails and answers to one or two let-
ters on this subJ~ct. No other educational journ~.in the coun-
try gives 'so much State news from so large a number of States 
as does THE' WEEKLY noW': b.ut the intention is to have as much 
space filled with news from Iowa, Minnesota, and other western 
States as is no.w given to Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Wis~ 
consin. ~ereafter, new,s from Minnesota at large will receive 
more attention, 
Among the bills introduced in the Mi)lnesota Legislature this 
winter, . was one asking for an increase of the standing appropri_ 
ations for normal ~chools. The committee charged witlt the 
consideration of this s~bject reported, among other things, . t~a .. 
on entering these institutions students pledge themselves to teach, 
in the commQll schools of the State not less than two year~ after 
graduating; and that less than five per cent. of. these graduates 
have failed to . redeem this pledge; while even of these few a 
number· have voluntarily-paid tuition. It appears therefore, 
that these schools are accomplishing the,purpose ~<?r which they 
were ~stablished, educating teachers for the pU,b\ic , schoo.1s o~ 
this' State. - This completely refutes t~e charge made by the 
minority, who oppose adequate appropriations on the specious . 
but baseless .declaration that they are merely furnishing free tui-
tion for a troop of young men and wom~n, who ha~e no settled 
determination to teach and depend on these institutions for all 
they are' likely to learn!of normal schObl' methods. The' insti-
tutes therefore, instead of being largely given up to a few valu-
able members to air. their rhetoric in and illustrate their cheap, 
crude notions of teaching, should be systematically conducted 
to convey as much normal school instruction as possible. 
The legisl.ature of Indiana this year exhibits a more compla-
cent spirit towards the public school system of the State ' than 
the last one did. . 
The regu,lar session of sixty days has 'passed without apy im- . 
portant bill relating. to school am~i~ reaching the third reading 
in either house. An extra session is now in · progress and the 
entire school code, criminal code and everything else .that q>mes 
within the province of legislation is before the Ge~,eral Assem- ~ 
bly for consideration and amendment. ," 
A proposition is now before the house to make the county 
superintendency an elective office. 'Ihe superintenaent is at 
present appointed by the county board of trustees, and this 
mode; in ·the judgment of school men, secures much better ser-
vice than a popular election would be likely to do. An amend-
ment to the whole question has been moved, which iooks to the ' 
abolition of the office, or. rather the substitution of county,ex-
aminers for superintenden~, who shall only perform the functions 
that the name-implies ... 
Among the ·more important changes to -the school law prop!>'seii 
by the codification committee, ' are (x)'a reduction of thir'ty per 
cent. in ' the , regular school levy for special 1>UIposes, and of! 
twenty per cent. in the possible levy for tuition.' These chan-
ges, if adopted, will not affect many lo-calities, . as few, iT an¥'\ 
school boards' !tome witJiiri twenty-five tGr thiPtY' per cent. of ' ~-x­
hausting the levy: (2) ·The minimum time which a counfy ·su. 
perintendent may take for visiting ·schools is ' reduced twenty-
five per cent. and the superintendent is required to keep a minute 
and specific record of. !lil visitations of schools ·ana oT all time 
spent in the-services of the schools. It is also pro.vided tbat 
the county superintendent shall possess-suffieient· qualifications 
and be elected oy ballot only. . 
, (3j ea,ndidates for examinations 
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shall pay~afee of 50 cents"to"be paid i~to the county treasury,' 
and there held as an institqte fund. 
(4) The time "for which licenses may be granted is extended 
to one. two and" three years. Also professional licenses good in 
any part of the State for eight years, may be issued by the 
county superintendent under the direction of the State "Board of 
Education. , 
These are the more important 'changes proposed by the com-
mittee, and with the exception of the reduction in the levy they 
would undoubtedly be in the -direction of an improved system. 
What may come of the matter when it has been run through,the 
. legislative mill, is one of th'ose things that nobody can prognos-' 
ticate. 
The compulsory education bill was -warmly discussed in the 
,House upon its second reading. After many minor amendments 
it has been ordered engrossed. It is not unlikely that ' it may 
become a law. 
. 'The legislative committee has found serious irregularities in 
the management of the recently organized school for "feeble 
l minded children. located at 'Knighfstown and run in connection 
'Yith the Soldiers' Orphans Home. 
" In ou~ last is,spe we gave stati~tics showing !he rapi4 il)~rease 
of ~chool accommodations altd school attendance in England 
~~!;l Wales since the establishment of the present system of pub-
.lic instructioJ;1 abouqep, years ago. France,' too, bas made pro· 
gress in, pro,!isions for public inlltruclion during this same period, 
but, as we shall now show, it has been nothing like so great. 
The cO,ndition of this nation in this regard, was sad in the ex-
freIJile, under ~he Bourbons. Improvement began under the 
First Napoleon; but progress Was very slow until after the found. 
ing of, the second Empire; and, even then, the ' real improve-
ment of the schools was not nearly so great as the increa~e in 
eX)lendituies on this account. Not until the firm establishment 
ofl the Republic, within the past decade, has the governn'tent 
ada'ressed' ·itself with energy to the work of providing instruc. 
tioi'l for all classes of its citizens and requiring attendance. The 
opposition or'the monastic orders and large masses of the peopie 
under their infl'uence has hitherto interfered with the plans of 
the government. which has at last risen in its' strength, deter. 
mined to disenthrall itself. Some of its decrees and its methods 
'of enforcement have seemed harsh. but the following statistics; 
, cantrasted with th?se given last week; showing the progress of 
, . Bclibols across the channel, plainly shows that something had to 
be done' to, give fUll effect to the large expenditures of ' the gov-
.ernmentlfol' the insJrucfion of the people. Tlie number of pu-
, pils increased from 2,690,035. in 1837 to 4.716,935 in "1877. ' In 
1837 there were 752 'pupils fpr every 10,000 inhabitants, while 
in ~g77 there we,re 77 per cent. more than this. The number of 
BRma;y schools rose from 52,779 ill 1837 to 71,547 in , 1877, 
and" the nUlllber of teachers, from 38,465 to' 80,063. The above 
figure,' relate only to primary schools; let us now, include the 
schools 'of secondary instruction, such as fill the place of our 
public high sC;hools, ni,ht school., etc., at;l~ w~" fi,nd a total at-
tendance of 4,918,8;g0, at 1,32,0 pupils for, every ~o,ooo ,inhabi-
~a~t'I in 18u,' as again!l~ 4,q2:l,75-4 pupils in. 1,872. The number 
o( schools increased, in the five years ullde.r consideratiol\, from 
_ 701 9 to 72,,217. This is by no means such a rapid growth, 
." either- in .,ch?ol accom~odations, or attendance, as, we no~d in 
our review of the , schoolstatistics 9f ;Epgla,nd and' Wales. Nn~, 
the tQtal population o{ France in 1872, W~.36;I.02,92,J, wl)i~h is 
con3iclerably more th~n that of England and' Wales; 'yet; in the 
l~her, ~e showed a~ enrollment 'of over eleven million pupil's, 
whe eas, France shows less tijan five million. ' The in'crease in 
school expenditures betokens a determination 'on the part of the 
government to pursue a liberal policy, and do all in its power to 
encoutage education. The total expenditures increased from 
53,6,22 ~4;5 fr;a!,!cs, in 187 I t9 )7,,nS,687 (rap9s in 1877. Ho,w 
the~e, (igure'!; cqmp,are l"ith the, outlay [Of , ~liis ' pur,PC?se at o~h¢r 
periods is ~hown as follows: In 1833, under the reign of Louis 
Philipe, the expenditures for public primary schools amounted 
to IQ.5~5,57,,6 francs; , in 1850, early in the domination o'f Louis 
Napoleon. they amounted to 12,3°7,°76 francs; further 'on, in 
the times ,oUhe E-;Ppire, 'they wer~ 25,614;949 in 11155; 28,134.-
gS6 in 186o; 34,5"56,492 fran~~,in 1865'; and 53'7~7,048 in 1870. 
It i is a ~attef of ,the liye~ie,st l:!r~tificatiqn ~p , all r ,who. ; ~~lieve 
that the hIghest good "of -the nation mUllt be sought In" paths 
which beginning in pJlre; ,eiifightened homes, "lead through kirk ' 
and school-hbbse irito the' broad fields of' generai knowledge, to 
know that ,our chief magistrate is a Christian and a scholar: ',The 
inaugural pf Presi~e~t Garfi'eld ' wp~i4 :ha~~ ' b:een"" s,adly i~me if it 
had failed to touch upon the two important subjects, of polygamy 
and illiteracy, the lwin barbarisms of the nation, ,which we are 
in honor bOll~d to eradicate as~p~~d1ry as possible, not merely 
to escape the scorn of Christendom, but to fully establish our 
self-respect, and deliver th~ nation from an ever-lurking menac~. 
Mr. 'Gari:ield's bugle gives np uncertain soun4 on either of t\lese 
subjects. ' The inaugural s~ys of. polygamy : -
"The Constitutipn, guarantees absolute religious ' fr~e30in~ " 
Congress is prohibited frop! making any law respecting 'the es-
tablishment of religion or prp,hibjting the free exercise thereof. 
The Territories of the United States are subject to the, direct 
legislative authority of Congress, and hence the General \:;ov-
ernment is responsible for any violation of the Constitution in 
any of them. It is therefore a reproach tO ,the Government that 
in the most populous of the Territories the cons~itutional guar'-
antee is not e~joy~d by "the people, and the authority o~ Con-
gress is set at naught. , "Tne" ¥orm()I) church not only offeno!! 
the moral sense of mankina by sanctioning polygamy, but 'pre~ 
vents the administ,Dation of justice through the ordinary instru-
mentalities of law . . In mf judgment, if'is the, duty of COngress, 
while respecting to the utmost the coriscientious convic~ions and 
religious scruples of "every, citizen, to prohibit, wit,hin its juris-'" 
diction, all criminal practi~'e~, especially of tpat class which 
destroy family relations and 'endanger' social order; nor can any' 
e£clesiastical prganization be 'safely, perm,itte3 to usurp in the 
smallest !iegree the functions and ,po'Yers,of the ,National Gov-
ernment." 
This is the judgment 110t only 9L~r. "Garfield but-of the brain 
and mor~1 brawn of'this coun"try,; now 'le,t, the President give, us 
something- more than, a wel,l-.turned period, ' or a", rhetorical 
thunder peal. I.,et us have a little el'ec,ut\ve lightning, lightning 
thlit strik~s: The nation is .b~i~g poispned at its very center by 
this foul corruption. Mr. Hayes gav.e us strong words, but let 
us have somet~ing. more. ,The Suprc:p1~ "Court of the United 
States has de"cided th)lt thc"C;ongressio-na,1 laW fot the suppres-
sio),l of polygall,1y is Cqn~titutio'n.!ll. .w~a~ , is needed isa resolute 
executive to enforce it. .' ,; - .. 
And her:e is Mr. Garfi,eld'~ utter~~c~ , !lpon the' ~J,1bje~t of illit~ 
eracy, ,to which we all re~Bond from' i)!e depth of our pearts : _ 
_ "But ~he danger which, ',fises,OCrol? ' jgn~r,ance,,, ill: , the voter 
cannot be den.ied. It cov"ers a fielCl far wiOer than that of 
negro 'suffrage :and the p'reSent condition" 'o'fl that"bice" '"IV-is 
a (langer that :lurkS and hides' in line "cours.es and fountains' of 
power in every $tafe. We have no standar<l~ bY~ 1V'hlch,:,to 
measure the disaster that may be brought upon us by igno-
rance,and vice in citizens when joined to corruption and fraud 
in suffrage. The voters of the Union who make and unmake 
consfitti~ions; and upon whose will hangs the destiny of our 
60v~~nmenf, can' transmit their supreme authority' to no succes-
sor' 'save the coming generation of voters, who are sole heirs of 
our soyereign power, If that generation comes to its inherit-
anc,e. .blin,ded by ignorance and corrupted by "ice. t,he fall of the 
Republic will be certain and remediless: The census has 
,al~eady sounded the alarm in appalling figures, wbich mark how 
dangerously hi~h I th~ tide of illiteracy has risen among o'ur 
voters and their children. To the South the question 'is 'of 
supreme import.ance. , But the , responsibility for the existence 
Qf slavery di9 nQt rest with the South alone. The nation itself 
is. responsible for the extension of suffrage, and is under special 
oliligations to aid in removing the illiteracy which it has added 
to the voting population of the North ,and South alike. There 
is, but one 'remedy. All the constitutional power of the .nation 
and of the States; and all ' the ,:olunteer forces of the peo'ple 
should be s~mmoned to ~eet thiS, danl1ier by. t~e s~ving influ-
ence of untversal' e~ufatton. It IS a high. prtvllege and sacred 
duty of those now ' hvmg to educate their successors and fit 
them by intelligen!=e and virtue for the inheritance . which awaits 
the~ in this benefici~l work. ,Sections and races should, be , 
forgotten, and partisanship should be unknown., Let our people 
tina a, new meaning i'n the divine oracle' which deClares that 
, a: little child shall lead them.' For our little children will soon 
control the Qestinies of the Republic." . ' 
'THE SPECTROSCOPE IN ASTRONOMY. 
lines. But' in case t}le spectra come from different states 'of the' 
same substance, then the layer of superposed gas will 'absorb the 
light that it would itself emit under other circumstances abd-
dark lines appear exactly in the place of the bright ones, and it 
is ' then seen that the gas recrosses its own spectruin and th'e clluse 
is evident. Now, since the spectroscopist kn'ows the place ot , 
the light emitted from incandescent vapors and met'ali; of 'the 
earth, he can easily compare the light of the sun and sta'is w'ith -
these known spectra and deduce certain conclusions respecti'ng 
the elements' of these 'celestial" bodies. The folldwirlg are tltl!' 
more prominent elements that 'have been identified in sun-"lignt 
'by the aid of the spectroscope: ' sodium, iron, 'c'ruciu~,· inapei-, 
slum, nickel, barium, sulphur, copper, zinc, cobalt, chromium, 
titanium, aluminum, hydrogen and, latest of ,aU, oxygen. Since 
1872 spectroscopists have be'en discussing Dr. Draper's obser-
vations relating to the existence of oxygen, in the SUD. The 
complete and scholarly way in which ,this New York obs!!l'ver, 
has investigated this ques,tion has gi; ell , \lis opinion.s: weight ' 
eve~~wher~. ' And; YOf1ng . oC ,Princ,eton ~ays , that the coinci'- , 
denc~s ~f the bright , and , dar~ lines are too numerous and too ' 
exact to ,be acc;:ideptal, a~d ' that the pre~el'\ce of' oxygen in' the 
sun must be considered as proye!!; ye~ there 'are seriQus dim-
cult~es i,n ,accepting , thi~ cOll~lu,~ion, for j t is .n~t ~asy!o e~pl,ai,n 
how oxygen should be represented by ' bright lines inst<;ad of 
dark ones, in the ,solar spectrum while these l}nes are not see!}. 
in the ~pectru~ of the chromosphere which consi~ts of,J;lright; 
\\1:. W. PAYNE, DIRECTOR OF CARLETON COLLEGE ,OBSERV ATORY. lines. Dr. Sch?ster replies ,that oxygen under diffe,rent circum-
The principles on which the spectroscope ' is founded are well stances presents four different spectra., varying from the faint 
known to be as follows: ' ' continuous sp,ectrum to one' ora few or many i:lright lines., 7'his 
,I. An incandescent solid or liquid a1ways shows a perfectly seems to suggest the, existence.,of this ilOn-metalic element 'in . 
continuous band of colored light or spectrum, coritaining neither attotropic st~tes and gives a hint to the chemist that fUl:tlier 
dark lines nor light ones, ," study of. oxygen ~n the laboratory may lead t.o important dis-
, f . ' coveries, 
2. The spectrum 0 a glowmg gas always consists 9f narrow, " -
bright lines separated by dark gp'aces. " , In the !;tuqy of these non-metalic elements the spectroscoRisf 
, 3. 'The spectrum of a body both gaseous and liquid or solid is lis n9w calling to his aid, the marvelous power of 'celestial ,pho- -
'cross'ed by dark lines more or less distinct according to ,the po-' tqgrapl)y. , He ~ready ,has hints of the existence 'of 'carbon and' 
sillons of 'the different states of the substance and their relative nitroge~ in t~e sun, ,but ' as yet he cannot prove, it, although ~e , 
incandescen~e. " , ' I absence of these two elements , has been ,a continual puzzle to -
,It' is a, .curious fact that if a spectr)lm consist of bright lines . astronomers, because their presence would be ,most natu~aI , t~ 
only, the positions of. these lines on the reading scale of the in- I support high in<;ande,scence. The best:photographs 9f the sun 
st,rliment become the certain characteristics by which the ~lement are now taken by an exposure" of the sensitive plate, one' tiv.e-
tliiLl: ' carries them is known. The sam'e' is true of a white-hot : hundreth of a second of. time. I,t is said by t\lose' who know: 
solid or liquid when viewed through its own gases, the dark iines that the ,differenc,e, between exposing the plate one one-hundi'eth -, 
that 'appear will always be seen in places peculiarly their own . of a secqnd ,and, one five~hunareth would make all the difference , 
and 'thus the element from which ' they come is ce'rtainly known. between success and failure in showing the minute detail sought, 
it is ' then understood that when i. solid or liquid body heated to in this special,study. , W.hen ,the s)1rprising' powe~ of the sensi-
incandescence is viewed by the spectroscope a continuous band' ,.live ,plate are bet:ter understood' they may ,help to eltplain 
of variously colored light is always seen, and that the band is spectr<!. ilt present undetermin~d; 
continuous because the substance is solid or liquid in form. ' 'r.he discoveries of ~he spectroscope ~ have ~ beeii mSiny ani:l 
if-the substance be purely gaseous, then its spectrum will con- varied. "', ' ", " , . ' 
I tain only bright line~ peculiar to itself, and .these always appear , It bas shown:tlie nature of sun-spots, as in'ucli.'as we knawof;. 
because the body under view is gaseous. , : ' them; the nature and ex;tent of those great solar storms~ that, 
• ,The tlieory for these results. is, that liquid bodies ' scatter' the occur daily,; it has nallled many substances ,iii the sun' and star.s 
light", of the sp"e'ctl'um broadcast and fill the band with color~ I that are either metallic or non-met~liic; it' Iia; measured the 
cantinuously, while the , vaporous or gaseous substances husband' velocities or mo~ions ~f metallic vapors and indicated theit vliry-
the light and cause it to flow in channels and hence bright lines ing, densities in the vicinity of sun-spots; it has given some , 
'only appear, , , ' knowledge of,' the photosphere, chromospher~ and 'corona ot'the . 
, Irn<tlie mixed spectra of gases. and solids or liquids of,differeni sun; new evidence' also concerning the zodiacal light, con'letS, " 
kinds, the observer ought to see' the continuous band.crossed by meteors; variabie stars, fixed stars Sind nebulle; it itas made' a: .-
bn'glit lines, a~~ this is true if the spectr<?scope used has ' range. new elassittllati~n of tHe pJa~ets 'anq added many; feSituresi of 
, ':o,f pow~r ,enough to, weaken the lland and sa exposer' the br.ight , interest··to ~he knowledge bef6te,lfad of them; and l'ecently.it~lI ' 
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instrument has been helpful with others in the discov~ry of neb-
, ulous stars, a particular branch of work almost wholly unim-
proved. In the study of the double stars it has become an aux-
iliary to the micrometer and photometer in weighing the masses, 
and.in actually determining the size of the fixed , l<tars which is 
manifestly one of the greatest achievements of instrumental labor 
in the present decade. In view of this wonderful unfolding of 
the bea,utiful,and perfect handiwork of GOD, it is not strange 
that ,the de.votees of science have recently laid vigorous hold on 
the,spectroscope and applied it with assiduity to many important 
questions in physical astronomy. Its record though brief in 
time, has been unparalleled in usefulness. 
THE USE OF LATIN. 
E. F. MOSBY, WEST VIRGINIA. 
oped. ,The recognition or' an unseen principle of right or jus-
tice, ruling'the relations of men, in however limited a form this 
recognition may exist, marks mental attainments of, no mean 
level,' and the intellectual faculties, which ' rendered' Rome a 
wonder and a mighty influence in the world's history, find fitting 
expression in her language. Latin holds so filled a place in 
mental discipline ,that the knowledge of it is an element of 'civil-
ization; and no co~ntry, class or individual can take a perma~ 
nently foremost rank unless trained by its means to logical 
though't, and a wider culture than the speech and science of to-
day can give, when disconnected from time past. ' 
This larger culture aff<'fds grand historical studies, and opens 
the way to ,what may justly be called a forma~ive period, in 
which national character means a more ' heroic simplicity, a 
broader outline. In mod~rn history ~e find details; in ancient 
history we study humanity in broad masses; in modern we see 
The practical 'use of Latin is three-fold; first, as a means of the progress <,>r decline or' a race step by step; in ancient the 
mental culture; ' secondly, as affotding us a mastery over our full curves 'and onward sweep ,of generations. .Nil imaginative 
own language such as no other form of study gi,es; and, thirdly, minds, whether of poets or artists, receive a stimulus from the 
as
' 
tending to place us on a level with other mental workers, freshness and directness stamped on the habits -and characters ' 
It increases our powers aTld enlarges our opportunities. It is of early Greece .and Rome. It is like leaving 'the close and , 
especially a mearis of mental culture, because it is in a high crowded streets of a large city to wander at will in an old and 
d~gree a reasonable language. The construction 'of its sentences shadowy forest, stirred by aJI the winds of heaven and' watered _ 
is' not 'arbitniry ; every, \\ford has its form, and a reason for that by rushing mountain streams. In many respects the 'earlier 
for~, and all changes in it, as expressive of its full meaning. races were rude, insensible, llnrefined, yet we meet there those' 
It is compact, clear, full of sinewy strength; and when you have primitive and larger conditions of life, without which history 
lea~net.l the secret of its w,orkings you have unconsciously so must be inadequately studied. We see'there the gradual stages 
,m'uch knowledge of the human mind. As ' a vehicle of thought of growth in those very ideas which still move the modern world. 
reqUiring the qualities. of 'distinct, organized reasoning, it is We know ourselves imperfectiy while we ignore ',o,ur !last;, for 
unequaled among modern tongues. Many teachers, from long to-day must be read ,by the light of ye~terday, or it is like ,an 
eKperience, have learned to regard their success in teaching inscription from which the begin'ning has been severed. ' Latjn , 
Latin' a good text of their success in all mental training.' When continues to be in educ~tion, as it was in history, a formative 
they have failed in imparting a knowledge of this , language power, and nothing is more untrue than to esteem it a "dead 
they have also failed ,to give the scholar that habit of concise, language," whose power and force have departed. ' 
steady and logical thought, which it should 'be the end of educa- Its vitality may be tested by its practical use., Latin, far more 
tion to form. So superior an instrument of mental training is than other tongues, holds the key to the principles of language, 
thill study considered by the teachers in Scotland, that during and he who, gains a mastery over Latin, may be. also master of 
a l~te investigation into the schOols in that country, they recom- all modem, European tongu,es wiJh ease. The adqitional in,.", 
mended it ,strongly fo~ the instruction of their peasant scholars, sight into -his own 'l~,!guage, which such study brings, involves , 
without any regard to a practical use ' of it in their worle after power over men, for man moves ' and influences men by, his 
leaving sch'ool. The wisdom of this suggestion is well sup- words. ~ot only t,he eloquence of oratory. but argument, scholar-
ported by facts, for the Scotch peasantry, who have studied ship and science require fitting and forcible words to clothe tAe. 
Latin far more generally than any similar class elsewhere, are inspirjng thought. Without these, they cannot reach other s, or 
remarkable for their ,intelligence and logical tendency of create , ~n audience. ' Without speech is without, power; for 
thought, and also for a love of reading peculiarly valual;lle in thought demands expression to move hqplanity, and all great 
.a harsh and unfriendly climate and barren country. As natural- for<;es are mental, 'whatever services of wealth, and force may 'be 
ists, 'historians and thinkers, the Scotch have representative men used :in their aid. ' The higher professions-those which involve 
,-who would dO 'no discredit to any period of culture. Latin is ruling or instruS:,ting men-whether of the ,law,: the ministry, 
not only, a language of reason, but in a marked and character- instr~ction in,schQols an~ universities, 0," the, offices of govern-
is ic . degree, the language of law, and the superiority of the ment, require a preparatory study of Latin. Manual service 
ROD!an nation, conquering. so long as they were veritable law- ' does npt need it, but, wherever the 'mind of ~an acts on plan, 
_ giv,ers, was il'\deed their recognition of th~ invisible ptinciple oC: there is a need for sucJ1 education as this langllage may give. 
law" This mad~ thcD! a people born for system and organiza- As therefore its use and necessity are so. , universally recog~ 
~tiolh . " nation of rulers. 1lherc: is no histCIry more full of interest, ' I;lized.by men of culture and intellectual activi~',the .ignorance 
!!lore suggestive, than the hist9ry' of RQme during the early: of it is a mental, disability. We have seen that':a political,disa-' 
petiod pC its growth as a constitutional power, and the gradual , biJity ,is so crippling and dwarfing to the race :that groans' -
~eMelopment.of ~ts citizenship at home and the consolidation of under it, that they feel ,its disadvantages unendurable -and rise 
Its c,?n~ues~s abroad. _ The far greater i4ea of perfect and , im- in perpetual revolts. In such- a, ppsition stands ari uneducated 
partial Jl!stlce to men as men, rather than as citizens . of Rom~, man among men of culture: , They,may 'be ihis .inferiors 'in natu .. 
was of tardy, growth in the close mind of humanity, but, wher- ral abilities,jn keen 'perceptions, and tt:'Wide'scope of thought; 
~er law r!ligns, there is a vital germ from which it may be deyel~ , bu~ he knpwi-not ho,w to use 01" expressthese"to ,otliers; • .In ,tile 
\ "'" 
-.. ... ;. , 
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, c,:om~on and natural language of his associates-in their chance 
:illu!!.ions he suspects a,concealed meaning,'and scents a world of 
knowIedge and thought hidden from him. So far does this dis-
, advantag~ extend, that he is, as if defenseless in the midst of 
armed companions. His imagination will probably exaggerate 
their real superiority of training until his own powers will be 
repressed and the value, of his thoughts obscured by his ever-
, present consciousness of w'eakness. In most cases it may be 
t~: he, rather than his audience, perceives the lower level on 
whicli he stands, 'but the springs of ~ction will· be i~tarded by 
.this self-consciousness 'no,less. 
It is of importance that the mind should early perceive the 
use of its own efforts, and.it is my desire in this brief essay to 
, suggest to scholars that practical bearing of a study, which has 
been considered apart from their work, and to show them its in-
fluence upon their positions as men. Every study, if rightly used, 
may· be to the thinker 'what a weapon is to a soldier, a tool to an 
artisall, a new instrument to the man 'of science. It gives him 
another faculty, and is his 'inheritance from those who have 
• struggled and conquered before. 'By the' use of the knowledge 
and learning of the past, we pass.beyond the reign of dim per-
ceptions and embryotic ideas into clearer light and well-defined 
work. , The frontier is passed, the way opened, and ours is the 
, noble task of bearing the standard of truth and human achieve-
ment farther and higher. 
CARLYLE 'ON SELF-EDUCATION. 
The death of the grand old Scotchman has filled the p~pers 
with anecdotes, and with quotations from his r~gged and heroic 
works. His style (full of curiously agglutinated words, in the 
Getman way of coining words as wanted from the stock already 
'ili 'use), has shown the way to an improvement of English by 
making it more pungent and forcible through a dependence on 
its own gathered resources, instead of constantly borrowing from 
, other langu,ages. 
, In J852 Carlyle wrote, to his nephew, Dr. Carlyle of Toronto, 
Cana~a, who 'was then qualifying himself for teachirlg, as fol: 
lows: "To begin at the beginning" 'your ' hand writing, though ' 
promising and tolerable is by no means, good enough; the way 
to improve it'-and there is no other way-is to practice daily; 
"For English grammar let me recommend to you' Cobbett's 
little book on this subject; it is one of the clearest and best, and 
Cobbett is otherwise a great example. 
"I recommend geography, and all the astronomy you can 
acquire, and beyond and in advance of these subjects the for-
eign , languages, especially French '(which I advise) and Latin, 
which is more difficult, these are of first consequence for a 
school-master, who will at all .rise in his profession, and' indeed 
Jor ,every man who aspires to ;cultivate himself by ' reading. 
Cobbett learned French with hardly any master (except perhap , 
a chance hint 'about the pronunciation). Your own uncle, ~'!Y 
brother John, had very littl,e help or guidance in' acquiring 
Latin, and is nevertheless perfectly expert in it. 
"With regard to reading for general improvement, 1- neeCl' not 
m'uc~ enter upon giving you directions. Read no fools" book if ' 
you can help it; fly from a fool as you would from poison, in 
your reading and in all other pursuits of yours! For the rest, I 
can assure you,' on very good experience, it is far less important' 
to a man that he read many books than that he read a few weH.· 
and with his whole mind awake 10 lhem. This is' indispiItably 
certain. A very small lot of books will serve to nourish a man's .. 
mind if he handle them well; and I have known innumerabl'e . 
people w~ose minds have all gone to I¥,~n by re~.dll,lg carele~s!l' . 
100 many books. As' to subjects for readi'ng,} recomm~nd in ' 
general all kinds of books that will give you re~l inforination 
ab,out men, their works and ways, Pl!.st ana present. - History is 
evidently the grand subject a student will take to: N~ver ,read 
any such a bOQk without a map beside 'you; endeavor to s~ek ' 
out every place the author names, and get a clear idea of the 
ground you are on; without this you can never understand; him, 
much Jess remember him. Mark the dates ' of the' chief events 
and epochs; ,write , "them, get them fixed into your memory-
chronology and geography are the two lamp~ of history." , 
The culture of the voice, which is ' certainly of eqilal')mpoIt-
ance with the foremost menticmed grace of good hand-writing 
is not mentioned. Carlyle had more than ~ Scotch 'ranco~ousnessl 
of manner himself, especially when dealing with those abho[-
rences the "fools:~ ,al}d the "cow~rds;" His praise pi Cobbett'S 
little gram'mar is just. 'There iS ~Qre practical rightfhg of wroni 
English, in it, more sound sens~, and real , interest, than in per-
haps any other English grammar of four times ·its size. ' 
write eve'ry day, trying to do better and better; if you have no ' INFLUENCE OF TOBACCO ON THE ' BRAIN. 
occasion to write,' take occasion for th~ thing's own sake; there ' . 
~s no qualification more indispensable than the writing of a good Specia( Correspondenc~ of Ihe Educational Weekly: 
hand-swift, distinct, simple, and without waste of room. ' WASHINGTONj ,March IS. -
"Get yourself a good book of arithmetic; read, and again read, I send you the following extracts from a translation ,ofa report 
the rules and every word of explanation that is given, trying all by Dr. Constant, of Paris, on the bad influences of tobacco· on the· 
the while every difficult arithmetical question that comes up; functions 6f ,the brain. . 
and, in short, laboring incessantly with your whole strength Our inquiries have extend'ed to three groups qf' edl,lc,:ation'al 
(which is ,'the relll secret of success in all efforts in whatever establishments"viz.: primary, seC'ondary, and higher- or special 
direc~ion). ' ' schools. 'Whethell the use of ,tobacco ,is entirely prohiDitedi or. 
"In the rear of arithmetic, and essential for a school!master only indulged in surreptitiously, or on going out days, Qr Rc!r~ 
who will rise above the lowest sphere of his business, are men- mitted under certain restlli'ctions,.and, cOllseque'ntly" !ll6re~al'geliYi' 
suration, geometry, "algebra, and the 'whole field of mathematics; practised, Jhe ' figures 'show that it effects the: quality of tne' 
a very noble subject, useful in all manner of ways; and a subject studies.in ' a constant ratio, and this influ~nce is more marked in 
with1l1 in which a man of real sense can make his ow·n way to' the. different establishments where tobacco, is more; exten.siv,ely 
an~ 'length without help of a teacher. Indeed, there aref~w or used. , We have examined the s'econd, rhetorical and· ,plifio:o 
no ·subjects on which a man 'of real sense-real industry, hon- 'sophical classes in ,the lyces of pouai, Saint Quentin, an"d .Challl-
esty"and .steadfast' perseverance-cannot make ,his own way,;,· bery, making a total of ISS pupils, distributed in about ' equal 
and jf,:you ,do ' make it, it is ' better in many resp~c~s, and far proporti6ns. The av;erage rank of. the' pupils , is as follows i 
more jlr,oductive fo~ yoli,"than if a teacher had, helped. ' Non~smoIi:ersl ' 4:ci8,; moderate amolters; 6.53; ' hClIIllY smokers; 
1 _ 
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,9·35· This shQws a very dis~inet gradation, and all in favor of 
those who sm~\ce the least. Tracing the progress of the' same 
pupil through the differen~ classes, we observe that, as his pro-
pensity for smoking becomes more marked, his, place in the class 
qecomes lower. B --, a pupil in the second class session 
1876-77, is marked as smoking only on going-out days, and 
~anks NO.4 in his class., The same pupil passes into the rhe-
torical class i,n 1877-'78, and is then marked as smoking both on 
,d'eserved, give credit, to faithful directors and' give fits to un-
faithful ones. This 'all makes good local history, and 'it will not 
be amiss to occasionally interview the County. Superintendent, 
publish his annual reports, and keep the people posted on the 
district schools, giving some attention to the receipts and ,ex-
penditures of public money . . 
A FIELD FOR HEROISM. 
SELMA, ALA., Ma,rch 4, I88r. .going-out days and sec~etly at school. His place is now.No. 10. ' ' 
F--, in the se~nd class (1876-77), is marked as smoking only EDITOR OF THE WEEKLY; 
~n going-out <;lays; and stands NO.7 i:n his class. He enters the Dear Sir,-I send with this a list of the names of teachers of 
rhetorical class (1878-79), and is o,bserved to b<;come more ad- schools in and around this city. All but one are working among 
dicted to smoking. His place in the class is No. 14~ The same the colored peopl~, -It may be that you will wish to send 'sample 
pupil passes into the rhetorical class of 1879-80, and is marked copie,s,:, ' , ' . ' 
as being a great smoker. He is now the 21st of his class. O~e I have been much profited as a regular reader of the WEEKLY 
of these young, students whom we questioned, gave us a very for the past three years and can testify to, its merits, 
accurate dejinition, both of the ,effect and the charm of tobacco As a lover of public schools I find wyself in , a portion of 
smoking; he Slfid that a cigarette made him dream. In other country, where the public school system is in its infancy, and 
w:ords, the use of the cigarette intoxicates these young people, where ignorance and vice are inversely proportional to the po-
causing them giddiness, fits of absence, and a dislike to all men- pularity and perfection of its workings. I have been South but 
tar exertion. We have been furnished with particulars relating a year and a half, yet'I have seen enough to show me that in all 
,t,o a portion of the class of mathematics in the College Rollin, dep,artments of business and industry there i!? a sluggishness, 
and, although th~se y.oung people only smoke on going-out days, that could not exist had public education received the same at-
we see the same tendency as shown above, the non-smokers lose \ tention here as in the North. This is a matter that · concerns 
1.2 in TllIlk. ~~ilst the slpokers lose 2.8. At the Ecole Poly tech- us more intimately than we are disposed to thi!lk. The his-
~iq.ue we made inquiries re~peeting the pupils promoted in 1878. tory of the past' should be a warning to us now, and should 
The use of tobacco is :very general in 'this institution, and the prompt us to use the God given privilege of building up the 
reslllts, though not, embracing the whole of the pupils, are very cause of educatic~>n in ' the South. 
significant; the non-smokers have lost 21.2 places, the moderate When our dear old flag 'Yas insulted, the young , men: of 
~mokers, 27 places; the great smokers 38 places. At the min- ~wenty years ag() nobly offered t~eir lives for t~e, s;lfety of 
ing school of Douai, out of 8 pupils who do not smoke. 5 have the nation, and the young men' of to-day, (the boys of twenty 
gaine~ places, I has kept his rank, and only 2 have lost them. years ago) vainly wished that they might help in t!:te glorious 
Out of· 13 pupils who smoke, only three have obtained higher work ,of defending the stars and stripes; but tlJere is as noble 
places, three have kept theirs, seven have lost them. From the a work which the young men and young women ' of to-day 
above facts, we infer that tobacco produces a marked effect upon can and should do for ,the nation and for God, which will tell 
lhe intellectu~l development of the pupils. ' as effectually upon the future as did the vast expenditure of ' 
T1iE ,PRESS AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ,·. 
'f ...... ~ _' __ • _ 
. It has heen oun pleasure, frequently to 'Ilcknowledge, the aid re-
ceived in the conduct of this journal from the country press, whose 
local reports of educational matters have been enlarged and im-
proved within aJ'ew years, and it i~ an encouraging feature th~t the 
attention of the editorial fraternity is being directed to this im-
portant field ot-p'ublic usefulness. At the late meeting 'of the 
Editorial Press Association, Mr. F. C. Clarke, of the Greenville 
SUn, read a thoughtful paper oli II The Press as a Local ' His-
torian," from which we take the following paragraph; , 
. ' N~xt t?- the c~urch, alld, an outgrowth from it, is the school, 
whel'e the subscrlbers,and, I --am sorry to say, the borrowers, of 
QU~ .papers. fiv; and , ten years from now, are being taught. ,The 
egltor of~en fills'out a column ,with a "visit the schools" line or 
!trites a sticRfiJl or, ~p advising the patron~ of the, school th;t it 
1( Il' duty, and s~ouIa be ,este.emed and used .as a privilege; to visit 
tli~ ~chools an~ see how their cbildren and , their children's 
teacliers ,are domg, yet he himself never goes near them. Should 
be take his a~n advice and visit them 'he would find much 
~i.tJlrical, material, and ~ncourage pupils and teachers to new 
w.?l'k b>: th.e kno~ledge th~t the personified press had his eye 
upon them and would tell of .pl.'ogress made. , Besides noting 
progress generall>:" he can ' wnte lip the public examinatioQs, 
re,p?rt .the entert.amments and exhihitions, tempering 'criticism 
.''.It)) kindness, give space to a good account of the closing or 
Jraduation e,xercises, cOipmell!iing teachers lUld scholar-s, :wben 
property, labor and blood in the war, Are we, " as teachers, .,:, 
awake to the vastness ' of our privileges'? Do w.e believ.e that : •• 
we are moulding the 'citizens -,of the 'next generation'? And 
will the influence of Olh work stop ther<;? , 
Many teachers feel that they would 'like to engage in work in 
the South, but fear 'to do so because of the supposed danger. So 
far as ,my p,ersonal expc;rience goes, these are purely i~aginary, 
provided, politics is let' alone. But, if the danger were ',real, did 
our fathers and older:brothers stop to question about danger? 
Very 'respectfully, 
E. H. RISHE'L.' ~ 
QUERY . 
ROCKLAND, Ind., March 7, 1881. 
Would like to hear from some of our teachers through the 
columns of the WEEKLY' on" Vocal Music in the Public Schools," 
its adv~ntag'es or disadvantages (if any). Flope. to hear from 
many on the subject, for it certainly is a good ope. .. 
Respectfully, MRS. k. H. 'MEYE.RS. 
. , 
Prince Bismark is said to have undertakeI'. in his own way, to check , in-
temperate drinking, He haa laid before ,the Federal Council 11 project,by 
which any person found intoxicated on any public thoroughfare or known to 
be an habitual drunkard shall be made liable io two weeks imprisonment and 
a fine of 100 marks. On a second condemnation for this vice the pumsli-
ment may be increased by a lessening of the ' rations,; the prisoner 
being kept' on a red':lced lillo,,:an~ of bread" with only, on the . first, 
third and seventp !lays of. eaclicwe&... ' .,: . 
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9ENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Th~ most startling news of the past week is the announce~ent of the 
assassination of Alexander II. Czar of all the Russias. 
As the Emperor wasreturning from a parade in Michel Manege, 'about 2 
o'clock, Sunday afte.rnoon, a bomb was throwJl and exploded under his car. 
riage, doing considerable damage to it. The Czar alighted unhurt, but a 
second bomb exploded at his feet shattering both his legs below. the k!1ee 
and inflicting other terrible injuries. The Cz.ar was' immediately conveyed 
_ . in an unconscious state to the Winter Palace, where he died at 4:30 the same 
, afternoon. . 
The explosion also killed au officer and two Cossacks. Many policemen 
.anll othe~ persons were injured. . . • 
It is stated the bombs were made of thick glass filled with nitro.glycerine. 
There were two persons concerned in the crime, both of which have been 
a~st~. 
The Czarovitch was saluted as Emperor by the immense clOwds of people, 
who thronged the avenue, as he returned from the Winter Palace immediately 
- after the death of Alexander II. The next day he was formally proclaimed, 
under' the title of Alexander III. 
The assassins of the late czar are plainly Nihilists, the political Ishmael. 
ites of Europe, whose hands are against all present forms of gove~nment, 
and who ' ·are therefore anathematized by the advocates of law and order 
everywhere. 
Pr~sident GarfieTd has nomiuated Stanley Mathews to be Associate Judge 
o(the U. S. Supreme Court; and Major J.ohn W. Powell, the explorer of the 
C:olorad~ basin, to be director of the geological survey. 
It looks as though Tennessee was sincerely ashamed of repudiation. The 
Governor has sent a message to the legislature urging the passage of a law 
to settle witli the bondholders in new bonds having 99 ye.,rs to run, with 
Interest at 3 per cent. All the indications favor the belief th.,t th'l.legislat. 
nre will p,ass the Q~.. . . 
.' Governor Pillsbury of Minnesota has appointed General Edgerton to fill 
tbe senatorial vacancy occasioned by Senator Windom's going into the 
·Gabinet. . _ . . 
The flow of gold ,from Europe to this country continues. The steamer 
Berlin has just brought to New York, $500,000 in gold, and $1,370,000 
more has been withdrawn from the Bank of England to be shipped to this 
. c~untry. . 
Mr. Frye has been chosen by the Maille Senate to fill the vacancy occa. 
lioned by Mr. Blaine's acceptance of the portfolio of Secretary of State, in 
President Garfield's cabinet. 
The Wisconsin Sen atorial . c~ntest over the vacancy occasio.ned by the 
demise of Senator Carpenter has ended in the choice of Mr. Cameron, of 
Milwaukee. 
. Gov.Gear,9f Iowa, has appoin.ted Mr. McDill ~o the vacant Senatorship 
,t9r that State, left by the resIgnatIon of Senator Kirkwood, now Secretary of 
tbe Interior. . 
The railroads of tbe Northwest were blockaded witb snow almost as 
effectually on Friday, Saturday and Sunday last as at any former period 
tbis winter. As if there were to be no end of this thing a heavier storm 
tban any of its predecessors fell upo.n parts of Iowa and Minnesota on Mon. 
day. afternoon and night. It is reported that the Iowa Central Railroad' is 
!n manx places fifteen and even twenty feet under the drifts. .-
. It looked at one time as though tbe Democrabs would control the orga niza-. 
tion of the United States Senate. It is now certain that Senator Mahone, 
of Virginia, will act with th~ Republicans in this matter, enabling them to 
name the committees and appoint the officers of the Senate . . 
The.committee charged' with the duty of managing the exploring expedi. 
tion in search of the Arctic exploring steamer Jeanette, has determined to 
purchase a stearn whaling.ship now lying in the B",y of San Francisco, said ' 
to be admirably adapted to the purpo~ of a cruise among the ice . floes. 
This purchase will. consume $100,000 of the $165,000 appropriated by Con •. 
pess, leaving $65,000 to equip the vessel and pay other expenses. It is 
mtended to have this stea",er. all in readiness to sail early next July. 
Tllere has been a great file in Kansas city the past week, involving a loss 
'of aboilt $500,000 and, what is infinitely worse, serious injury to severai' 
firemen, of whom one or two have since died. , 
The steamer James Howard, one of the largest-and most elegant steamers 
on the Mississippi river, was burned at the St. Louis levee ~ast Sunday night, 
immediately after her arrival from New Orleans. About fifty 'passengers 
were on board when the alarm was given, but all escaped with their lives. 
General Eckhust says that twelve hundred miles of telegraph wires will be 
laid this year tow~.~d Mexico and the Pacific. -
T.he .A:tcbison, T.ppeka and Santa Fe railrdad has effected a junction with 
the Southern Pacific in New Mexico. • 
T'ne armistice with the Boers has been extended and· it is rumored that 
tne probabilities are all in favor of an amicable te~mination of the war with. 
out more fighting. Th~ terms proposed by the British Government are still 
mOltly a matter for conjecture.. In the meantime British reinforcements ar.e 
going f9r~ard rapidly, so that if the Boers do not accept the terms offered 
them, there will be bloody work. " , 
. The. British lt0vemment has finally fully decided to abandon ·Candahar, 
and wltbdraw lis forces from all A.fghanistan · excep'! the fortificatiolls ,at ,the 
e?Uadces, to tlie princi~ ptsses on the. Indi~ boUridarY' MI'. Glaa5tone &1 
ways opposed permanent occupation of that country; and tb.is withd ... ",al 
is required for consistency's sake if nothing more, ' ~ut it .is quite probable 
that this evacuation is a stroke of statesmanship ; the best thing that can 
be done to end the political blunder of the Afghan war, begun and pr9se. 
cuted by the Disraeli admhlistration. . . 
STATE NEWS. 
INDIANA. 
, Superintendent Wiley, of the Terre' Haute. publ!c .sch.ools: )ives a .tlib~ 
sho~ng the growth of the schools. frem. th.etr orgal\lzatlon,~to , the prc;sent 
till}e. · . " J 
The population of the city has increased from .8,594 in 1860 to 26,5JQ il\ 
1880; the value of school property from $83,550 in 1870 ,to $5'1,577 ill: 18Sa; • 
enrollment of pupils from 1,122 in 1860 to 4,138 in 1880, and , the _nu.mber 
of teachers from 18 to 78. The total cost of education per pupil, based .on 
average number belonging is $I6.II. '. '.!; 
The High School since its organization has enrolled' 1,124 pupils and,has 
graduated from the full four year's course 224. The number enr?lled in the 
High School last year was 254. . . 
., S. S. Parr, of the State Normal School, is publishing a well edited ri!O'nthly, 
called School Education. Its distinctive points are thus stated.: .' .-!', . 
It gives srecial attentiop to methods of study, which enables seU:lieip. . ,. 
Mat'ter al bears on th'e purpose and conforms to a set of connected' P.riD'. 
ciples: . - .I~ .. 
The plan and purppse are new, but no't merely new, not merely ' novel; 
fills an actual demand. . " , . 
The artiCles ar~ conneCted studies, by leading and' experie,nced ' scfipol~ 
workers, in the ~tate and out of it. . . . 
I. Series 'of'articles on school economy and school management. 
2. Series of articles on·histoi y. , ,i 
3. Series of articles on practical arithmetic. 
4. Series of articles on practical reading. 
A. C: Hopkins has resigned the Principalship lof the Kokomo Higb 
School and has accepted the position in the f'!culty of the. Central Noim~l 
at Danville. • 
The Normal at Ladoga, Montgomery County; is said not '.to be paying 
expenses. Pleasant Bond has resigned his position on·· the flrculty a.~d .re • 
turned to his former residence in Indianapolis. .' . - '.-
Dr. Everest, of Eureka College, Illinois, has been elected· President of 
Butler University, at Irvington, Ind. Prof. A. R .• Benton, former Pre.si!;1ent, 
was first elected' to fill the vacancy occasioned by ' the resignation of 0. ' A. 
Burgess, who has accepted a call· to ~ pulpit in Chicago. ' Dr. Ben't.oh,tho'w. 
ever, for personal and business reasons, felt constr:ained to decline ·tHe ~si. 
tion, which has now tieen. offered to Qr. ·~verest .. . " , . 
Gov. Porter' has appointed Barnabas C. Hobbs, at Bloomingdale, .. n~ 
George I . Reed, of Peru, trustees of the State Normal School. , . 
William A. Jones, former ·President of the State Normal Scllo01 at Terre 
Haute, has been elected Superintendent of the Evansville School in place 
of John M. Bloss, the newly elected State Superintendent. Mr. Jones lias . 
been very much out of health for some years and his resigqation of the' 
Normal School Presidency was occasiot.ed by this circumstance. It Is not 
known whether Mr. Jones will accept the position at Evansville. 
The Wtsttro. Normal 'Educato,., until recently' published at the Le,!;1oga 
Central Normal School, has been consolidated with Prof. W. A. Bell's Ind(ana 
8dlOoi 70urnal. -' , " ." . . . ' '. _. 
The Indiana Legislature has cQ.ncluded its regular session· without making . 
any important changes in the sch.oollaw. There seems to be, .in , t!!e :p~es. 
ent Legislature, a more complacent spirit towards.the public school syst~m \ 
than has characterized some of . its ' predecessors: ; The law for compUlsof.ll 
attendance has failed to reach· a final vote. The prevailing sentiinent 
among the legislators seems to be favorable to it, though there is a strone 
opposition on the .ground'of the ,inefficiency of such· measures in the States 
where they have been tried. Superintendent Bloss will succeed Mr: Saiart 
about the middle! of the pre.ent month. ; The hope of all friends 'of the pub. 
lic schools is that the incoming administration may be as' wise· and,effective 
as the outgoing has been. Tile I,.egislature is disposed to deal very gener. , 
ously with the;State ipstitutions and bas increased theif appropriations, • 
T.he ·following is the report 'of the Committee of Visitation ilPOll the' State 
educational institutions :. t !.. ~ .. 
I am directed by the Committee on Education to report to the House that 
the commi~tee visited Purdue, Univ~rsity, !Lt ~,!fayette, the State 2io~ma.1. 
' Scnool, at 'Fe'rre Haute, ang th,e' Indiana University, at Bloomin~ol\, and 
maae sucli examination and inspection ot: the m"nagemeDt and wOrk .of eacb 
of said institutions as .the .short time alloted us permit~ed . . Aiid: l am , 
(urther directed to say t)lat the committeew,ere highly pleased with_ the 
proof of the efficiency 'of each of said institutions in the perfor.mance of ita 
special work. But th~. committee 1s of the ophi\on" that tbe usefulness of 
these. institutions, and of 'each of them, has beel' greatly cripfled .))r .tbe) 
want of sufficient appropriations of: money for 'tile erection Qf sui.t&bJ~ &Del 
necessary buildings, purchas~ of ,bpok~, appliances, apparatus, et~. ~1jI'Qf: . 
these institutions is an honor to, the State, and ~et,) 'i'{ith their insufllCiCJit 
ecjuipmimts in alniost ~ve!'Yth!ng, ia,,'ci thcpigi~ ec:O.l)omy wh~cIL9t-~--;iii. • 
trusted ith the,ir 'managl:ment !l:aye' been, forced .tb.obscITe'lit IS a mai ter ",r . ~oncierment 'to~h~'comniittee iha:t' ea'tlh )ris 'attamed tlie proHqieDcf whlcl!' 
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diltlngulshes It. The wants and needs of each of these institutions have 
been brought to the attention of this bod, in one way or the other. There 
Is now pending a bill asking an appropnation for the Purdue University. 
The Indiana University has set (orth her claims to additional appropriationl 
In a memorial which has been laid upon the desks of the members. T~e 
report of the Board of Visitors appointed by the )ocal board of trustees. 
copied into said memorial, will be (ound, also, in the report of the Hon. J . 
, H. Smart, Superintendent of Public Instruction, for [880, at page 176 This 
report was drafted by the Rev. Mr. Mabie, and was signed by Superintend-
ent Smart and Superintendent-elect Bloss, after the committee had remained 
a week at the university and made a very thorough examination o( it. The 
necessities o( the State Normal School have also been brought to the atten-
ti.on of this body. It is ~ot the provipce of your committee to fi£ the amount 
of the appropriations which ought to be made to these institutions, but it 
desires to say that they are each worthy o( aid at the hands o( the State, 
and that liberal appropriations ou):ht to be eranted. Indiana is .a great 
State, rich and prosperous, with a school (und second to that of. but one 
State in the Union, and blessed with a schoollystem not surpassed by that 
of any State, and hardly equaled, and yet, in the past, aggregate appropria_ 
tions (or her State institutions have amounted to less than $30,000. It is 
time that economy in this direction should be abandoned. The entire 
amount asked by these institutions would be $137,000. More than one-half 
of thil is asked (Ot buildings, libraries, apparatus, etc. The annual appro-
priations asked would amount to about $60,000. These amounts are. asked by 
men who know the need of the institutions, by men who have proved their 
faith by their work~ in the cause of education. If the State has just cause 
to be ~roud o( these institutions, as Ihe has, what might not ~ expected of 
them I( a proper spirit of liberality was extended to .them? In view of the 
wealth of the State, her maenificent school (und, and her liberality , in all 
other directions, it seems to your committee that the appropriations hereto-
fore made to these institutions are contemptible in amount. In conclusion, 
on behalf of the committee, I ask that this report may be received and re-
ferred to the Committee on Ways and Means. 
JOHN W. RYAN, 
For the Committee. 
The followine Hoosleris~s need not be taken al fair specimens o( the 
average Hoosier aspirant (or , pedagogical honors: PKDEGOGAL KNOWL-
EDOL-At the last examination (or applicants (or teacher's license, one said 
that one could tell the world was round, while riding over the plains, by the 
..... 1ling of ships." 'He must have meant the movers' schooners, and then 
thouaht that Edison was the inventor o( the telegraph, and wrote that Italy 
was the capital of Rome, abd a rising young statelman spoJte of Texas throw-
Ina off tbe Spanish yoke when it wa. admitted as a State. Another had it 
that Andrew Jackson became/Prel ident of the United States at the death o( 
Lincoln,. and a young lady &.aid that the equator ran through the mouth of 
the Mississip~i River. Said a young man : .. A cylinder is a round body; 
having capacIty, and a pistlln is a comical shaped body, but not having 
capacity but thickness." He didn't cite authority for this. Said another : 
.. New York is on Manhattan lslalld ; Brooklyn, which is not in the United 
State., il on Staten Island." These are only a small number - of the many 
mlatakel. ' 
. The I"t/i."4PD1i1 'Puma/ says: The proposed plan of holding a summer 
Ichoolo( SIX weeks' term at Wabalh College is meeting with' favor ana un-
common encouragement, and it is now determined to complete if. It is cer-
tain to be carried through. The term will be begun on July II and ",ill last 
for six weeks. The same will be on the plan followed by Eastern. colleges 
• but wlll be much cheaper. Prof. Kritz, Prof. Coulter and.. IProf. l'h'omso~ 
will be in cliarae, with lectures in addition by Prof. Campbell. Prof. Kritz 
wlll hRYe three couraes of lectures-Latin, Higher English and Literature. 
Prof. Thomson will have charge o( the chemistry class, and Prof. Coulter will 
have botany, geoloiY and physiology. Prof. Campbell will give lectures in 
physics. These will all be 10 arranaed that they will come at different hours 
affording an extraordinary opportunity for eaining information. With othe; 
college duties off their hands the profeslors will be able to aive as much in-
Itruction in the six weeks, in these branches, as is given in a year at college. 
Acceu to the museum, cabinet and laboratory will be had, and, in fact all 
tbe advantagel o( the college may be enjoyed. The managers o( the en'ter-
prise are now at work to reduce board, which, with the low tuition, will be 
.. cheap. a Ichool as can be asked for. It is originated especially for the 
bene6t of teacherl and those of limited meanl who desire more training and 
cannot afFord to follow a college course. 
The House hal voted Purdue $20,000 a .year. The Senate has not yet 
paued the bill, but no serious opposition il anticipated. Purdue has many 
friends and few enemies in Indiana. It is working up most encouragin.,ily. 
The next term opens April 4. 
ILLINOIS •. 
Ai.~o" county schoola haveJreceived .in ~ neat pamphlet Supt. Trainer's 
proposed course of study. It states the pnncipal points of the plan thus : 
I.-Let our ablest-,and practical educators of this county prepare the best 
poulble graduating course of Itudy (or our country and village schoola. 
I.-Let the coun\y be divided into districtl containing (rom six to ten of 
oar present school dlstricU .. lub-dlatricts. . 
,.-Let a c1aas be organized in each one of these large districts (one or 
more p'uplla In each Inb-district) for graduation in' 1882 
~:. ., pOllible organize a class for '83 alao; put each pupil in tbe coune 
of .tady whflre he belongs without regard to age. . 
. 5. Let annual graduation eXl!-minationl be held at a central point in each 
cJlatrlct, 'lOJiducted IOlely b, th. conoty superintendent • . 
- . 
by the county, signed by the teacher, board of directors . and . county su~r-
intendent, and presented to the graduate. • 
7. Let annual catalogues be furnished, showing, among many items . 
they should contain, the names of the graduates and undergraduates of each 
sub-district. - . 
8. Let commencement exercises be held annually and alumni associations 
be organized as the work progresses. . , . 
The superintendent is not ignorant of the difficulties and the circular points , 
out the following difficulties to be overcome: 
I. The irregular p.ttendance of pupils. 
2. The frequent changes of the teachers. 
3. The lack of uniformity of text books. 
4. - . The short terms of many schools. .• , . . 
5. The unbalanced education of the older pupils. 
6. The .entire absence of any reliable record of the work done by former 
teachers • 
. -7; ' ·The indifference of parents to the highest success of the public 
schools, and the thorough education of their children in even the common 
' branches. 
8. 'The want of confidence o( a class of persons disposed to grumble at 
any or everything" new under the sun." 
Principal Royal of Maroa finds that failing health compels him to quit the 
profession at the close of this year. 
Another Decatur school teacher has a law suit on hand. Prin. Philbrook 
of the Third Ward used a broomstick to drive out of the house a young 
negro who was amusing himself by pounding on the door of one of the 
school rooms. The young man had brought a good sized rock and was well 
fixed for business. Mr. Philbrook was arrested for disturbing these opera-
tions and the trial is yet to take place. The boy is not a member of the 
school. 
Pema entertained a nu,nber of school superintendents on the loth and lIth 
inst. . They were visiting the schools of the city. 
Superintendent· Dougherty at the recent meeting of the city teachers gave. 
a: paper on his visit to the New York meeting of -the sclioo1.superintendents. 
At the same meeting Prin. Scheibenbtrger gave an interesting exercise. 
McLean Count); is still being stirred up by Supt: Smith on the matter . of 
the circulating library. If the people continue to enlist in the . enterprise, a 
large number of 'good books will soon come within reach of the country boys 
and Rirls. 
. A recent Pantagraph article of Mr. Smith's urges the teacher.to gather in 
the patrons at the time the pupils take the questions on the State comparative 
examinations. He thinks it will ' add to the interest of both pupil . and 
parent. 
A Bloomington paper gives the following item 'about armed school boys: 
In the Evans district school, one mile west of Stumptown, in Padua town-
ship, several pupils, boys between the ages o~ thirteen and twenty years, carry 
revolvers. Their .favorite pastime during the noon hour is to practice targer 
shooting, if it happens that any of the boys have cartridges with ·them. The 
habit appears to have grown out of the excitement and tales engendered by 
the Hendryx homicide, and the trials which grew out of it. 
7truyvillt schools have had the furnaces reset for the high school. The 
rooms are mote comfortable since the change is completed, though they were 
not remarkably comfortable while the change was progressing. ': . 
The High School Literary Society is giving a course of lectures. 
Some of 'the neigllboring' towns have been troubled in their schools by 
measles. Otterville has had such an attack that she does not think she can' 
be troubled again uotil a new generation of. children has arisen. ' • 
. Principal R. Stonehill of Buda has .resigned to accept position in a min-
ing company aod .has beeri succeeded by a Mr. Sturges. . 
Koscee Clinebell has finished nearly three years of continuous teaching ' in 
Melvin, .Ford Co. This is to the credit of botl). school an.,! teacher. 
Manchester, Scott County, is one of the many schools compelled- to close 
early on account of sickness. Principal Lemmon will probably devote him-
self to mercantile pursuits the rest 0(.. the year. 
A Mr. F. C. Conners was recently I~oking after Illinois schoolm~tera to 
take to Texas. Mr_ T. L; Matchett, of Springfield, is the only one who re-
ceived an offer as far as we have heard, and he declined to go. • 
, Morris High School celebrated Washington's birthday with exercise at 
the high school hall in the evening. We give the programme below: ' 
I . Double duet-h Mt. Vernon Bells," Ida Williams, Anna Taxis, Fannie 
Barr arid Viola Starr. ' 
2. Essay-" The Mother of Washington," Lizzie A. Minerd. 
3. "The Boyhood of Washington," Maggie Seeley. 
4- 10 Washington as Surveyor, and in the French -and Indian War," Ora 
Davis. . 
5. -" Appointment of Wp,shington to be Commander-iti chief of the .Con-
tineutal Troops, and His Taking Command," Clara Wheeler. . 
6. Tableau-entitled Faith and Hope. • 
7. .. Washington at Long Island and His Retreat to Pennsylvania," 
Mary McNamara. . ' 
8. .. Washington at Trenton and Princeton," Teany Stocker. 
90 .. Washington it Valley Forge," Nellie Curry. . , , 
10 ... Washington at Yorktown and his Farewell to. His Officers," Fannie 
Mayo. ' 
u. Tableau-Ameriea. . 
'6; ,Let-a p~at1y li~oaraphed dip.oma, luitable for framing, be fgrnbhed' ' - I~. , .. Washington as 'President," Nettie Pratt • 
• I ' . . ,.' . .... ~ . 
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13 •• 1 The Unselfishness of Washington and his Farewell Address," Lillie 
Owen.s, . 
14. "Home of Washington and his Death," Eliza Reeves. 
15. Duet-" The Grave of Washington," Mattie Minkler and Mamie 
Reardon. 
.16. Tableau-Jealous Bride. 
_ The Wesleyan at Bloomington escaped sale and the secretary of the board 
paid 'off. its' mortgage debt of $35,000. Fifteen thousand dollars was paid 
in cash and a loan negotiated with New York city capitalists for $20,000, 
payable in quarterly installments, in two, three. four and five years. The 
new loan bears six per cent. interest, while the old loan drew nine per cent, 
'the saving in interest is an important item. The old loan drew $3,150 in-
terest annually. and the new loan $1,200, an apparent annual saving of $1,-
950, but in reality a saving of the wh9le amount of interest, whicli "is equal-
led bY the interest on unpaid subscriptions. There is $22,000 in unpaid sub-
scriptions to the debt fund, payable in one, two, three and four years, most 
of -which draws 8 'per cent. interest, and this interest will about offset the in-
terest on the new loans. The pledges will mature so as to pay both interest 
and principal as fast as due. The manaltement of the Wesleyan College 
. have done a great work with the help of generous friends in thus placing the 
institution on a solid basis. 
Danville school board are determined that all the pupils of the school shall 
be vaccinated. .. In time of peace, etc." 
Danville schools close for the spring vacation March 25 and for the sum-
mer June 17, The school year lasts thirty-nine. weeks. 
Piatt county teachers held. their February meeting at Monticello. The 
usual exercises in Civil Government, English Grammar and English Litera-
ture were conducted by Mr. Harbur, Mr. Skinner and Miss Reed respectively. 
F . V; Dilitush oC 'Monticello ,grammar school conducted the singing. The 
next meeting will occur in Bement the last Saturday of March. 
Dr. Colenower of Sullivan schools will hang out a sign at Springfield at 
i the close of the present school year. He and all his teachers visited Deca-
tur sch.oOls last we~. _ . 
The Ottawa HiJi:h School recently gave a novel entertainment entitled 
"Memories of the War." The music consisted of bugle calls and army 
sonp. Select readings and narratives of personal recollection made up t!i.e 
rest o~ the programme. 
Sheridan, La Salle Co., recently had a very successful teachers' institu teo 
, B. ' Holmes, oC Ottawa, presented the metric system. Prin. Hamilton of 
Sheridan gave a class exercise in history. Mrs. Hamilton conducted a recita-
tion in reading. Mr. Hudgens oC Millington discussed penmanship, and 
Prof.' Miller added interesting remarks on the same subject . 
La Salle county teachers will be sorry to lose from their number Mr. Adam 
Hoffma.u, of Streator High School. He thinks his health demands that he go 
west.' , 
ClIampaig-n folks do not now write it S. H. Peabody, Regent pro tUII . The 
board of trustees at its recent meeting quietly took off the pro tem. but left 
all the .rest just as it was before. 
It-is thought the board should somewhat modify their resolution that the 
preparatory department shall cease at the end of this year. So say most' oC 
the college students. 
According to rules passed last year, the senior military class must pass an 
examination in tactics. The resolution does not seem to ha v.e materialized 
'yet, and the class !ore awaiting developments. 
The Adelphies. are the first of the college societies to liquidate all their 
debt. 
. The Philomatheans have a declamation contest April 8. 
It is confidently stated by one of their number that no less than five happy 
little families will be constructed from the senior class oC '81 . 
We are indebted to the II/ini for many of our Champaign items. 
; Norma/. Mr: F . F. Barrett, of Section F, and Miss Holferty, a former 
Normal student, were married Thursday evening, February 23. 
Dr. Hewett lectured at Grayville, Tuesday, March 1. 
Miss Wakefield' received from the Faculty apresent of a full set of artist's 
implements. . 
George Smith is now principal of the Grammar department in the Ma-
roa schools. 
About twenty went in the' excursion to Springfield, to see the legislature at 
work. The trip was a decided success. 
. A number of students spend their vacation in Normal. 
The Gillena Board of Education is favored wi th the zealous and wise' ser-
vices of two lady members, Mrs. Dr. Sarah C. Harris and Mrs. George 8: 
A"ery. If there was anybo.iy who doubted the wisdom of the city council 
in making these appointments, it would be 'hard ~o find any such now. The 
abUlty,and efficiency pf Mrs. Harris, the first appointee, paved the, road -to 
the appointment of Iier companion, Mrs. Avery, and the sensible course 
pu'rsu~ by' t~e latter lady, has already convinced the board that there was 
no 'uiistake made in · this ,selection. . 
WISCONSIN. 
On March 2i institutes will open at Amherst, Portage County, Juda, 
G~~}l Coun.ly, a'.'d Staughten, Dane County; March 28 at Eau Claire an~ 
MIddleton; Aprll.4 at Fond du Lac, Portage and New Richmond; Apnl 
II-at Evansville, anei. Apri! 18 at Jen~y. These are to be conducted by 
Robert Graham, Albert Salisbury, A. J. Hutton ,:nd Jess.e TJiayer. , 
The Sheboygan city schools are under the charge of Prof. Charles W. 
Tufts, A.M., a grad!late of Michigan University. He has raised the' &fade; 
of the schools to that of a complete preparatory, and at the present time 
Latin, Greek, French and German are taught besides all branclies' required 
for admission to any of the leadinlt American colleges. For the benefit of 
such young men as intend to end their education with the High School a 
special business course is given. The buildings consist of a central and, 
three ward schools, and Prof. Tufts is assisted by-a very forcihle and efficient 
corps of teachers, nearly all of whom are graduates of seminaries or normalt 
schools. 
Teachers' meetings are held once a month, at which special attention is 
given to historical subjects as well as educatiorial topics. ' 
A large .number of the schools of Wi~consin haye heen closed_at one time", 
or another during the past winter because of the prevalence of dip1.thema and 
scarlet fever, tram which it would seem tbat the coldest winters are not the 
healthiest after all. . . 
The schools of Chippewa Falls, despite the lo~s .of their building by. fi~. 
last fall, are having a very successful year under Prof. Secor. 
Manitowoc found in Prof. McMahon too able a man for so small a' town 
and has had to see him leave there to take an important .position in France. 
We learn that an effort is on foot to organize the alumni of the City High 
and Normal Schools on a .permanent basis. , .. . 
Many teachers who were unable to reach their, schools on Friday, Mareli. 
4, struggled bravely through the drifts to draw their pay on Saturday. 
Prof. John Fiske, ,of Haryard, lect~red here during the ,past m~rith 'anI, 
"America's Place in History." The lectures were full of: de~p . thought, and, 
an inventive philosophy which explained the whr and wherefore ' of "ve,!, 
event . . Undertaken by a committee of science 10VlOg Itentlemen, the lecturea . 
did not prove a financial success. . , 
The teachers of the city scbools are allowed two 'half days each year to' 
visit schools . . This wise provision results in great improvement tt? the visit.' 
ing teachers who' see only the gilded work of their co-laborers. 
, MilwaukLe Not-s.-The late action of the City Council in refusing. to 
appropriate money for a new normal school, in ,this city, meets with tlte 
disapproval of all well-informed school men here. There , was cOI!~i~e~abl" , 
haggling about the location, of course, each little alderman ~ving!l1S ijttle 
ax to grind. The real in.terests of education did not enter into the; discus., 
sion. The Council deferred action on a resolution to locate the school. on· 
the South Side, and " ,fused to locate it 'on the East Side. ' if the ~ite 
and bonus of $50,000 be not given the State before a certain ,date in March, 
the bill authorizing the location of the school in ,Milwaukee 'will not· go Int!' 
effect at all. The School 'Board should act promptly and vigorously or' 
forever hold their peace. 
The bad weather which ushered in the month of March interfered with" 
school work as well as with commerce. Few city and '-fewer country;sc!iools 
attempted to keep sc~ool on March 4.. .. ,.' . 
MINNESOTA. 
Governor Pillsbury, of Minnesota, showed pis hilth appreciation oJ the 
sterling abilities of Prof~ssor O. V. Tousley by appolOting him State Super_ 
intendent of Minnesota. The professor, on the other ·hand, showe.d his, ap_ ' 
preciation of the entire situation of the State Superintendency, and the honon 
and emoluments of his present office in a manner that aoes him pat credit,. 
by declining the Plofered office. 
Northfield public schools close on the 25th instant. The school year h .. 
been a pleasant and profitable one, so far as .. the .wea~her would' permit.!] 
It is surprising how little irregularity there has been, considering the rigori 
of the .winter. 
The legislature has made .generous appropriations for education. ' A cor- ' 
resPQndent promises us a list of these for THE; WEEKLY. . 
The investigating committee will soon look into matters at tliee St. Cloud 
Normal school. Our correspondent is of opinion ,Prof. ~iehle's! recor,d will 
be all right if the investigation is fair. It IS thought that a certain eminent' 
educator, not in a Normal school, is. at the bottom of the trouble. 
The State U niv~rsity-folks are in good sp!rits over the apPFop~ati~nl made 
to the institution. . . 1 '. 
The winter term of Carleton College closes this week. There will be a 
ten days vacation before the next term begins. 
At Dundas they are agitating the su!?ject of a new school-house. 
No new appointment has been made to fill the State Superintendency since 
Professor Tousley declined the honor. . , " - , . 
MICHIGAN. 
The Univlr.tily.-Prof. W. W. Beman has been, elected full member'ofth-e 
London Matliematica1 Society. . " '. ~ ,'( 
: The third 'Volume ot Prof. 'Tyler's " History, of American Literal!1re " w!ll 
be issued, it is expected, before the close of tbe 'year. , . 
The amount of attorney's fee~ paid' by the UniVefsity in the ,Rose-Qougl .. 
case was $5,145.56, and of this sum J. G. Rl!-msd~ll, go~ $1,867-47. . 
~rof. Tyler left on the lIth instant for Boston" where he,will del,iyer a 
course of lectures before the Lowell Institute on "1'raits of American Lit-
erature during the Revolution." The professor spent Sunday in New York, 
and thence goes directly to Boston. He will return' to New York' aoout 
April' I .. t. . . 
. Prof •. W. H. Pitlee. was elected .vice-president of the American.lillltitiite of, 
,Mining Engineers, at the annual meeting in fhiladelp~ last' m,oQth. " " , 
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'The spring vacation begins March 18. 
,The Lansing Rtpu6liea" says: "It is safe to say. that the high and ex-
tended reputation of the University of Michigan is largely due to the industry 
and attainments of the members of the faculties, and the public should 
guard and protect it from wronlt, and carelUlly avoid any influence tendinlt 
to Impair its usefulness." 
Prof. Demmon delivered a lecture recently at Brighton on " Modern Enlt-
lish Prose." 
. The lady students have a W. C. T. U. 
Gen. Cutcheon. of Manistee, will deliver the address to the graduating 
cl ... in the law department, March 23 ; and that to the dental class will be 
delivered by F. H . Rehwinkel. of Chillicothe, Ohio. 
t We have received advance sheets from the forthcoming annual report of 
State Superintendent C. A. Gower. It contains a lot of valuable information. 
The new school.house to be erected at Mt. Pleasant is to cost about $12,000 . . 
Many of hi, friends will be glad to hear that Prof, E. V. W. Brokaw is 
doini well as Superintendent of schools at St. ~Ioud. 
, The Big Rapids Public Schools are 'blessed with a special teacher of music, 
Prof. E. A. Thresher. 
. The teachers hi the various departments of the Bilt Rapids schools under 
the supervision of Superintendent Gamer have just completed looking up the 
pronunciation, in Lippincott's Gazeteer, of all the geographical names in 
text.bookl on Iteog,raphy, used in the school, and marking them with proper 
diacritical chaarcters. 
The board of education last niltht de~ided to enlarge the Bishop school, 
and appointed J a90b Regnary. Fred. J. Peters and Eugene Daly as janitors 
in' various other schools. Frank A. Gles was elected messenger of the board. 
A motion was carried to allow Smith R. Woolley $200 for his services as 
aecretaryj'o ~em. It was decided to place a telephone in the secretary's 
QIfi~e, an a petition was received for tile enlargement and better ventilation 
of the Irving school. The estimates for the ensuing year were submitted by 
the Iinance comlJlittee and adopted, including $168,000 for salaries of teach-
ers, an'd $35,000 for new school sites and buildings. The estimated receipts 
are $1I51,n6:30.-.Dtlroil Eve. NNQs. 
• The new Sl\pcrintendent of the Reform School. Cornelius A. Gower, be-
gan his ofjiclal duties F«;b. 9. He will reside with his family at the school. 
14r. GOwer Is oilly thirty-live years of age, a graduate ot the university, has 
been a successful school teacher, city superintendent, .county superintendent, 
presi!ie!lt of th, state superintendents' association, and state superintendent 
since ~uguit 1878, befng appointed to fill a vacancy. and subsequently elect-
ed and re-elected. His business-like habits, general capacity and Iidelity to 
dnty, with the experience he has had in training (he young. afford promise 
of an excellent officer in the difficult position he has accepted. By reqnest 
of the Governor Mr. Gower will not resign the State Snperintendency of 
Public Instruction for several weeks to come, as it is important to have his 
.practical wlldom In lurgesting, legislation for the school interests of Mich-
IIan.- The Ltv" (.Detroi/.) . . 
. 'The Ju~lors il\ the Battle Creek High School will give an exhibition 
March 24. Proceeds for the benelit of the museum fund. 
The Flint-public Ichilol teachera 'IUId pupil. of the High School turned 
out In mtUSI and went over to Midland to surprise the old superintendent, T . 
W., ~re8sey, editor of the. Midland BepllD/jean. A long table was spread; 
loaded. and a~ain emptied. Speeches, poetry, laughter. and letters of regret 
next followed In order. It was a hiihly enjoyable affair and we know that 
,the cx.auperintenden~ felt happy. . 
Mr. I. N. Brainard, «:Ince principal of a ward school in Flint, and later, 
p!inclpal of- the ,school at Lexington, now an M. D., thinks of locating in 
¥Idland. . ' , 
Goo. H . Harrower has entered upon his duties as instructor in political 
• economy, history, and philosophy, at the Agricultural College, at a salary of 
'1,200 per annum. " 
1lhe Glinton County Tea~hers' Inltitute will begin at Ovid, M.arch 28. 
Vassar ~ voted '3,500 to b~i\d an addition to its Union School building. 
The Ichools of Grand Rapids were closed on Feb. 22. On Mondayafter-
noon, all the schools had exercises In remembrance of W .. hington. . 
Goo. B., son of Superintendent Daniels, has completed his studies at Ann 
Arbor and hal e/ltered the law office of Simonds. Fetcher & Wolf. Grand 
RapldL . ' . 
Prof. J. W. Ewing, Ionia, manages a good educational column in Tile Lefle,.. 
I ' ,I. ~ '.,; • 
The nllht school. in Grand Rapids have been discontinued. 
'rhe new bill for the rooraanlutlon of the Detroit School Board has been 
&lven Immediate etrect. Tills will nccenitate the choosing of twelve inspect-
on at tlie Ipring election. I '. 
, , IOWA. 
froC. C. 14. DC4 Islets, Ql LeOn..IOCI to AlbiL , 
Prof. F. M. Wilter, of Muscatine, leaves hia work of seventccn years in the 
ICboola'of ,that city to conduct ~e afl'airs of the What Cheer Mining €om-
paDy, In .~eokQk €ountr. ..... . 
COUNTY. PLACK HELD. COMMIlNCING. WaaKS. CONUUCTOR. 
Bremer .• _______ lanesville. March I", D. C.' Chamberlin. 
Olceola •••• __ ._ Sibley, "18. 3 W. R: Lawrence. 
Adair. ......... Gr .. nfield. ... 3 E. R. Eldrid,e. J 
Dickinson. ___ ._ Spirit Lake. 21' :3 {. BreckenridJe. 
Howard. ___ •••• Creaco. - :n. 3 .. T. Weld. 
Winneshiek ____ Decorah. 28. 2 ' N. Kcssey. 
Worth.......... Northwood. .S. E . Bakor, 
· P~bf. J. Valentine, of Albia, resigns, to take charge of the Normal and 
, .Preparatory School at Dexter. . . 
BOTANY FOR COMMON SCHOOLS. 
LIFE CURRENTS IN PLANT CELLS. 
PROF. T. H. M'BRIDE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY. 
" No numbers have counted my tallies, 
No tribes my house can fill. 
I sit by the shining Fount of Li(~, 
And pour the deluge still':' . . 
-SOng of Nat ure-EMERsON. 
That it' is characteristic of living thirigs to move has beco!ite 
an axiom in natural science. The botanist. standing before the 
developed tree, immovable, and recognizing ~~e f~ctsof its life-
liistory, sees ih the apparently iinpll;ss\ve stem and branches fvi- , 
dences of the actipn and reaction ' of powerful forces, of. the 
transfer of atoms, of particles from below above, from above 
below, of ceaseless currents, of changes mechanical and changes 
chemical, constant, incessant motion. From thi~ to locomotion 
and the movements . of the higher animals '" under dir~ctio~. of. 
will, we have of vital movement every grade and ,degree. 
Inasmuch as the cell is, in the organic world, at once the unit 
of last 'analysis and the laboratory in which all the phe~qmena 
of living things originate, it would scarcely be otherwise than 
that motion should be characteristic of the living cell. That such 
is the case in vegetable cells has long been a matter of co~mon 
information. More than one hundred years ago, Stephen Hales, ' 
an English' clergyman, .published' to the_'YQrld, . in , his ~'Vegita­
ble Statistics" an account of the .movements of tne fluids in the 
cells of plant~, and from his time on every owner of A microscope 
has rejoiced to make the observation for himself. Tho.se. of ~s 
who find unwearied pleasure In watching in aJ1Y cell Iife'sl:eas,e-
less round can form jlOme conception of the .delight with which , 
Hales, a century ago, looked in for the first time upon the "un-
discovered river" whose fountains who can tell, the ' gulf .of-
whose exit who may know? 
For observations of circulation in vegetable cells certain 
plants have become, so to speak, .standard. Thus in England 
the hairs of the nettle, Urtica dioica, the cHIS of Chara and, its 
'cousin NiM/a, a~d tho~e of Vallisneria are referred' to. In this 
country the same plants ' with Tradesr.antia are 'mentioned in Qur 
common text-books . . For beauty .of demonstration Chara, QC-
curring in .the ponds and streams .0£ our whole . countrY, leaves 
nothing' to be desired'. 
,'fhe currents are so fine and strong and, the cells in which 
they move ~o large, that for. the o\>s~rvl!-tion a microscope ,of . 
only moderate power is, required. Vallisneria is possibly not sQ . 
abundant, but its near relative Anacharis is abundant in ,All slow 
running streams, .and exhibits tl),e phenomenop. admirably. In 
Anacharis the chlorophyl granul~s take parot in the movement, 
and, swept along) by t~e tide, itidica;te' the' 'forc~ and 'direction of 
the current. 'iIlhe hl!irs about the staqlens' of tlie Tltacle>scan~ias', , 
f· . 
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exhibit the Rlienomenon w,ell\""btit tlie expenmelit rel'J.uires good 
tenses of high pow.er, and careful manipulation. -It is my inten-
tion at this time to call attention to the .fact, perhaps not gene-
rally known, that in' velYJ malfy plants other than those already 
Qlentiolled, in the most comjnon, plants .of our gardens and in 
the weeds by, t·he roadsides, ci:l'culation may be observed, in'som.e 
cases as well as in 'Fradescanltia, in others' vastly better. 
The move.melit's of prGt6j>lasm in vegetable cell's present under 
our lens.es two general phases; ' the currents are observ.ed either 
follo,wing tli~ w~l of the""' ce\l, as in Cliara, or, as in Trades-
Cl1Ptia, fto~ng irregularloo to I.an~ from a nuc1euJ;, cen~ral or 
FIG: I. 
ne~r1y , c~ntrai, in .streams tliat ever vary,!both in form or direc-
tion. Different names aile sometimes used to describe the~e tw~ 
kinds of mov.eme~t, but we. may use ,the word Cyclosis With 
. , reference to both, as t~e p'henomena are everywHere the same, 
both 'in ongin and' chal'acter. ' F()r~ th~ observation Qf Cyclosis 
anywhere, the cell wall must be sufficiently thin to render the 
. entire cell tranSparent, and henpe the hairs or trichomes of 
plants affora the best opportunity. . 
, . Vegetahle hairs, When ' siml?le, afe made up either of one 
. single elo~gate~ cell, or 6f a number pf similar cells . arranged 
in a fi~!lment-:-like Beads gn I;l string. Now, Cyc;:losis of the first 
sort, whe.re, tb,e .current is confined to the .cell w.ans, is most 
, 9OinmOll'lj seen in liv:ing,·plant hai,rs where sudl hairs are"uni-
ceHUIar. For instance, in the hairs about the calyx of lEno-
.~~:3 .· : ::;~ 
FIG. 2. ' 
. llura /rulicosa, an '" Evening :Primrose," we have a beautiful 
illustration (Fig. I)~ . JIere under a 'magnifying power of 4~0 to 
soo' diamefe.rs the current may be seen sweeping' down ~ne side 
to ~he point, (ur.ning abIluptly and with slight d.elay~ and th~n 
r.eturning by· the apposite sid~, of the ~eU, leaving ih ·the centre 
a neutral space filled with 'cell sap, across which the 0ppQsitely 
moving streams' seem 'neyer to pass, in which they are never 
lost No nucl~u~ is apparent, nor any central station of power. 
·1'he.tiny.streamlet'pours on self-guided. 'The hairs on the young 
lea~eS of Viola cucullala, and of Trifolium pralense-;-eommon 
Red 'Clover....o..exHibit a very similar stream moving in much the 
same way. In the hair~ found on ,buds or the Hollyhock, 
Ailliea rosea, the stream is mOI,e inegular, and lIeems impeded 
by more or less numerous granul'aT masses, which, while borne 
, ," ". " • I; .. 
~i \\1 IiI: H. _," : !n 1 fill 1m mUllh •• I l\. 
," " • a \FIG. 3. 
on the ourient, iet evidently",continually interfe:re' with its 'pro-
gress, causing the stream now to halt as if choked in 'the' nar-
row passage (Fig. 2.), now to-plunge precipitately on as the bar-
rier gives way. The unicellular hairs of the common M<>rning 
Glor:y present 3i different phase of the S3me kind of Cyolosis. 
'Here the'strC:ani is cOfifined to the cell wall mosf dosely, but its 
¢(OvemoDt isuDiqie. 'Fhe protopla$m in its ceurse is by tur.DlI. 
FIG. 4. 
passing gra~ules advise us that the current is strong and real 
underneath ' waves that rise and fall but never break nor utter I 
sound. 
Not all unIcellular hairs, however, are marKed oy tliis sim. 
plicity, Some, as may be expected, present tfan~ition stages 
between the two fOFms 'of <Cyclosis already descriBe.&: For 
example, the unicellular haits on the young leaves' of Veroena 
urticlfo.lia ex,hibit sometlling like a nucleus at the base of the 





departing, and to which they constantly return . . (~ig. 4.) . The 
hai.rs in this ease, however-I' .are much coarser ami wider, ancf\ 
the nucleus is. nofweU 'defin'ed. 
lin mliltieellular hairs the Cydosis is eitheD of the transitional 
sort' just 'described in Veroena. or it is decidedly of ·the' second 
form, All who have observed the phenomenon in Tratkseanlia 
will remember. the peculiar manner in which the streams of pro-
toplasin fo'rm and fade away, appear and disappeari flowing now 
here and· now there, but finding a constant starting-place near 
the end or one side of the cell. Sometimes in T. Virginica ~he 
nudeus is very apparent-a deep opaque blue. A very beau,tifull' 
illustration is, seen i,n haits from tl)e petals . of Cyprip<dium spec.' 
laliiie-th'e Purple ll.ady's S1ippell.' ' Hel'e in the terminal 'ceU' 
FIG. 6. 
of tlie hair the nucleus is so large as almost to close the: cell 
across from side to .side, and the CUrIrents cl'owded ~etween tlie 
nudeu!; and cell wall rush by with almost unseemly rapidity. 
lin the Ragweed....:Am~rosia-of our. streets ana feDce-comers 
we may fiQd bel!outiful Cyclosis where the chlorophyll granUles' 
share witll the entite cell centents, i,n a general .flowing" move: 
ment. 
The Solanaceae affordll 'excellent illustrations . . Indeed, it wiUI 
the discovery of Cyclosis in the hair cells of the common Petunia 
that' first directed my at'te~tion to this -special subject. :rhe 
Solanums and Physaiis, and particularly the 'fomato, 'are -all , 
covered withftoods of life. tn Tomato (Fig. 5,) the nucleus is . 
possessed of a vacuole, and the streams .. are fi·De and large bUt 
changeful as the $adow&. of the passiIlg cloud. 
But it is in plantlfbelonging to the C1«UrOilMeM that C,cloala 
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iii seen at its I)e'st. II) the hairs covering the fo"rming buds of 
the common pumpkin the cells are of rapid growth, and with 
finely transparent walls. (Fig. 6.) Each cell has a large nucleus 
which, while variable and varying, is pretty constant in position, 
and oftep shows one or more vacuoles. Out to the very limits 
of the cell, sweeping its very comers, from the nucleus as a center, 
st'reams of life go forth-streams now wide and sweeping, now 
narrowing and again swelling, or pouring along to join some 
n~ighboring current, now forming temporary vacuoles, now bear-
ing on strong tide particles large and small, granules of chlorophyl 
and w,h~t not, now branching in various directions, now dimin-
ishing to JIIerest threads, as they finally disappear below the 
field of vision, preparatory to their return to the place of start-
ing; . The appearance, altogether, is as varying as that of the' 
.Amoeba, and no drawing can be true for ' more than a single 
instant. 
FroC: Leidy, in his re'cent volume on the American Rhizo-
poda, describes a curious organism discovered by himself on 
various occasions in the waters and ponds near Philadelphia. 
He calls the organism Biomyxa vagans, not venturing to decide 
whether it be plant or ilOimal. The description of Biomyxa 
furnished by Dr. Leidy .corresponds so exactly with what any-
one may observe in the proximal cells of the hairs of the pump-
kin vine, th'at- I cannot forbear quoting a few sentences. To ap- ' 
preciate, the reader should look while he reads : · " Biomyxa 
moves slowly, incessantly, and evenly, and never for a moment 
remains the same. Frequently it becomes narrowly extended at 
O.ne. or both P9les, becoming more and more elongated into a 
cord, .which may expand into a band, or may , divide or. extend 
into several divergent cords or bands. The whole or different 
portions may expand and become very thin, even to such a de-
g'ree as to break into 'fissurell and circular holes. Rarely dis'tinct 
vacuoles independerrt.Jy of the contractile vesicles are to be seen 
within the bod,y mass." 
- In 1869 Prof. Huxley, by an address delivered in Edinburgh, 
secured {or himself and his subject the attention of thinking 
. men all the world over. His theory then and there propounded 
of a singl~ " Physical Basis of Life' " underlying all vital phe-
nomena be;cll.Jlle im'mediate\y t he topic of discussion wherever 
w,c:re minds, 8.ufficiently a.wake to· perceiv~ the dr!ft of his argu-
ment or the wide reach of his generalizations. Cyclosis in the 
nettle hair, whicIl afforded fhe Edinburgh lecturer his i1Justra-
tion, and which he descl'ibed in 'a passage now become classic, 
was nothing new.; but it remained for Prof. Huxley to lend sig-
nificance to the stream, to ,give it meaning, to see in the contents 
of a nettle hair the bond of union for the wide realm of Life. 
We are accustom.ed to call the various fonns of structure of 
which organic bq4ie~ arC1 made up tissues, that is, webs, that which 
is woven. Here, then; we, ~ave the.,..eaver ,at his loom; we may 
see ~im as t~e ,~uttle fl~es'. watch him, as he weaves a garment 
for the fair ~~rm, of N ~ture, ~' giument, tlif-t, iends Earth all her 
beautY 'Qf for.ni, ,of glowing ,tint, of color, of, inspiration to di-
vinest art. ' Is not her~ Goethe's Erd-Geist delicately realized? 
; (, " So Ichafl' ich am sausenden Webstuhl der Zeit, 
.' Und wirke der Gottheit lebendi.ic:. Kleid." 
I • I.. .. _ 
, l;Ioil81l'o}lD'S ~CID PHqSPHATE IN, INDIGUTJON AND GENERAL DEBILITY. 
-I have uled the Acid Phosphate in my own family in cue of indigestion 
, ,and general debility, with entire latitfactory reauita. 
,lNDIANAPo.L.B, Ind. S. H. MoollK, M. D. 
,THE Y,OU!)g !l)an'l' beat introduction-to b~'inesa it a preparation at H. B. 
Bl'1ant'a eli~cago Bualli~a CoU.';-. • 
THE SCHO_OL ROOM. 
STUDYING LANGUAGE. 
It is plain to the m~st casual observer of school work, as generally carried 
on, that our young people' are not drilled bilanguage as they should be. We 
have met graduates of high and e~en' no~al schools, young men and women' 
who had spent much time in successfully acquiring a great deal of knowl_ 
edge whose language was so full of solecisms. misapplied words, and ungram-
matical forms of expression, th"t it was,al!sol"te to~tu~ to a ! eally culti~ated 
person to'be in their company. Further, a thoroughly intelligible letter,ex_ 
pressing their thought in direct, intelligible, well spelktl Engli~h, was entirely 
beyond the scope of their accomplishment, though they might be able to solve 
the most difficult problem to be offered by mathematics. 
: . ~ ow, there is a good reason for this. Good language is learned, as good 
'manners are, from associations, not from text-books. The cause of the faulty 
language of school graduates dates back of the :schools, to the uncultured 
homes into which these persons were born, and where the most plastic years 
of their lives were spent. But we ~rraign the schools, as at fault, because 
they do not endeavor-knowing ho~ large a proportion of their pupils ,come 
to th~m from untaught homes-first of a/l, to remedy those thillgS wherei!) 
these pupils are most de6cien t. The study of language, that is, of the use 
of language in simple composition, and in expressing thought clearly atid 
concisely. should be one of the chief things in every school course, practice 
in it beginning in the infant classes, and continuing through every grade 
, until the ~chool course is complete. . , . 
- COMPARISONS ':ARE ODIOUS. 
"Comparisons are odorous,'" quoth Mrs. Malaprop, an!i this .sentiment of 
the old lady, albeit her memory of words.was defective, finds an echo in. every 
hum~1i breast. . There is nothing' that we so gen~rally and cordially detest as 
comparisons-if they do not show us off to the Iiest -ac!vantage. ~t is the 
nature of a comparison, obviously, to add to the advantage or praise of one' 
by what it takes from another, and thu's It is so purely a olU!-,;deti affair, -
that it is altogether tabooed in polite society. We have known teachers . 
whose way of trying to stimulate a dull or lagging pupil, ·was to compare 
him with one who stood higher in his classes. This is a most objectionable 
method, It is certain to make the one child bitter and angry, 'and the other 
intolerably vain, The slow child would be more than human if he was not • 
aroused to hate his more successful school-mate, while the brighter ~ne can 
hardly resist the temptation to be conceited, and look down with scorn upon 
others. F.specially bad is the effect when the teacher draws comparisons ' of 
this kind before the whole school. We urge all teachers to remember how 
diS'!gree~~le they wo"id find it to be singled ' out 'thus ,' for an obj~~t f~r , 
especial ;rem~rk, "Ciisparaging or complimentary; to remember that children 
instead of being' less sensitive than their elders, are usually much 'more so; 
and to call to mind Mrs. M,alaprop's shrewd remarks, and. never' make 'co!D-
parisons. 
TOO MANY THINGS. 
Tbere is a tendency in, our day, to attempt the teaching of far .too .many 
things in our· schools. Tbere seems to be a general impression that with the 
constant enlargement of the province of knowledge, the cur~C)Ulum of the 
schools should be enlarged to correspond. But there is a decided . limit to _ 
poSsibilities in this direction.- So much of ,the knowledge that has been 
~ven.to the world of late years h;lS been the result of the study of special. 
Ists, that it is folly for a. gene~al student to atterrl'pt to master a tithe of it. 
Much more absurd, then is it to expect to teach this tithe or le;s in the com_ 
mon schools. The ' fact is, everything cannot be taught in the common 
schools, and more, it is not their miSSion to attempt it. Our schools 
should teach a few things tluJrouglU", and well, and by so doing, arouse in 
the young a desire for more extended study • . A few-a very few-subjects 
well understood, as far as the pupil h!ls progressed. in them, are far better 
than' numberless topics 'merely touched upon. Don't try to teach your pupils 
100 mud, but-teach everything that IOU do teach with,the utmost thorough_ 
ness. Your duty is not accomplishe, by simply inforlJ!ing the young min1;l 
on 'this or that topic; .you' are bound to' en~eavo~ to int~rest t~em in !he. lC-
quisition of knowledge, to ·train and' develop ' tHeir faCilities, so that future 
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to .give him a mark of merit or demerit, has well.nigh disappeared from that 
college. It has become for the teacher an opportunity to give conversational 
instruction by asking questions, addressed either to an individual or to a 
class, with a view to correct misapprehensions and to bring out the main 
points of the subject clear of the details, by explailling the author ill Iialld, 
or l;>,. contravening, re.enforcing, or illustrating his statements; for the student 
it has become an opportunity to ask questions, to receive, either in a critical 
or in a docile spirit, the explanations and opinions of tlie instructor; to reo 
vjt=w the lesson or re.examine the subject of the day, and to test occasionally 
his own power of translating, of stating a proposition, a case, an argument, 
or a demonstration, of narratine: a series of events, or of describing a plant, 
an animal, a disease, a building, a person, or an insti~ution. 
P;RIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
, THE FROEBEL SYSTEM. 
We adapt from the London Journal 0/ Edutatiot: the following exposi-
tion of the Froebel'system of teaching, which was part of a lecture by Mr. 
Jolly, the Inspector of Schools for Inverness, Scotiand, on · Child Education : 
, Education, according to Froebel, begins with birth. His system furnished 
constant employuient to children-joyous work-work adapted to child. 
nature-easy. and suited to their faculties. It was characterized by are. 
markable variety of occupation. It kept the senses strenuously but delight. 
fully dctive-sight, hearing, feeling, smelling, taste-and it guided these to 
accuracy, making observation correct, and growing minute, It utilized the 
desire of, and pleasure in, companionship in children, It raised incessant 
curiosity. It gave 'admirable exercise to comparison-and this was the root 
of reasoning and judgment. It provided things as the essential elements for 
the working.out of the cwld's education, as in nature things go 
before words, words being, as it were, the ,.hadows of things. It gave 
abundant exercise in building, drawing, modeling, to the child's desire to' 
represent its ideas and feelings. It availed itself of his pleasure in making 
new combinations of things, and this again developed the faculty of inven. 
60n . . It utilized the dramatic instinct, for Froebel perceived that in children 
fancy and imagination are early and powerfully strong, The system was 
eminently calculated to cultivate the sense of symmetry and beauty, rhythm 
and harmony; the love of nature in all its varied forms; and the moral and 
religious fac'!lties-t~is !ast being on,e of the st~ong poin ts in Froebel's sys. 
tern, the sp'int of whIch IS expressed m one of hIS own verses: 
u Oh, mothen, striyc to keep these young souls fresh and clear, 
. That order, truth, and beauty always may be dear.u 
Froebel used, among other things, what he called the six Kindergarten 
.. gifts," or objects. which might be given as gifts or presents to children, 
' These were (I) six colored balls-for color, direction, number, exercises of 
the hand, etc, ; (2) the sphere, cube, and cylinder-for form, likeness, and 
'- difference, and varied positions ; (3) the cube in eight equal cubes-for form 
number, fractions; (4) the cube in eight oblongs-number, form, etc. ; (5): 
the cube in 27 cubes-3-inch half cubes, and 3-inch prisms; (6) the cube in 
IS oblongs. He also used other objects, such as tablets, triangular and 
quadrangular; sticks for Jaying: rings; slates and paper, ruled in squares 
for drawh"g; perforated paper; embroidering; paper for cutting; weaving 
paper; plaiting; jointed slats; paper for folding; and so forth, all\ounting in 
all 10 twenty or more varieties or occupations, All these things were, under 
Froebel's system, made the means of training the whole range of the facul. 
ties of the child in the best, happiest, and most efficient manner, 
Tbis system of educatjon :ovas specially designed for children up to the age ' 
of seven. As regards reading, letters were really a part of form and draw. 
, ing, and the youngest children were taught them, by being asked to make 
. them, with the pleasurable objects which they regarded as playthings. The 
use of books and common reading lessons was discourag'ed by Froebel at 
this early stage, and in a pure Kindergarten text· books or reading.books are 
not-present. Writing, in the same way, was a part of drawing. ,Arithme. 
tic, in the 6rst stages, was taught concretely, by the use of real objects. 
Froebel added largely to the many nursery songs-all having an educative 
purpose. These were not sermonizing. but instilled moral truth sweetly and 
happily, and were set to attractive music. He used games abundantly for 
education, as also pictures. stories, gestures, d}alogue. gardening, sand work, 
and other educative means. One ~eat feature of the whole system was ,the 
combination and concentration of ' many elements around one lesson-in 
gifts, song', stories, drama, objects, drawing. For, as Froebel says: 
I' Where tbere'. movement, where there'. action, 
For the child'. eye there'. attraction i 
Where'. brightness, melody, and measure, 
Ita little heart will tbrob with pleasure." 
The name of the system ' was a happy one, Froebel's invention-Kinder-
garten, or children garden (not children's garden), as being a garden in which 
tlie coildren were tlie' pIants to be cultivated, tended, and developed . . Froe· 
tiel was also anxious:that his school should be situated in a real garden. for 
educative reasons, and as a symbol of the true view of child nature . . 
The system. in the first place, imparted a broad, generous culture, and the 
whole faculties were, under it, early and harmoniously developed-the physi. 
cal, sensory, intellectual, moral, resthetic, and religious. The number of 
things employed, or put into the hands of children under this system, gave 
ocCupation, and a(forded a charm in variety, change, and new phases of ap. 
plication; for , the inf'1-nt faculties could not bear any lengthened strain, and 
required incessant variety or exercise. The system was not confusing or 
oppreuive, as oU:~ders might think, and the seeming difficulty !lnd advance. 
ment of parts of it, showed what true education could effect in skilful hands. 
It was based on philosophy and mental science; and Froebel's works were 
full of philosophic truth, and were a real contribution to mental science. 
Man, as Froebel said, was a child of nature, of humanity, and of God. All 
true education was a recognition of this great fact, and this great fact ought 
to be kept constantly in view, Froebel's aim, therefore, was to. make child. 
ren in harmony with themselves, with humanity, and with God. 
PRACTICAL KINDERGARTEN LESSONS-SEWING . 
BY MRS, A,. ,~. SCOTT. 
The average child passes through a period of aimless i ndiscriminate sew-
ing as surely as he passes through a siege of measles or whooping cough. 
Possibly he catches the infection from seeing his mother sew; possibly it is 
an innate propensity of imitation. 
To "Ieet this requirement of the child, Froebel devised a series of sewing 
on card·board which is both beautiful and instructive, It forms lhe secon'd, 
step in the synthesis of the solid and consists in uniting the points, made 
by perforating, into lines. For the fundamental exercises card.board ruled 
in one-fourth or one·fifth inch squares may be used. The child perforates 
the card at the intersections of the lines, exactly like the first exercise in 
perforating. 
When the card is perforated the child is given a worsted needle threaded 
with bright colored, split zephyr or embroidery sil~, and directed to sew over . 
and under the card through each consecutive perforation from, top to bot. 
to,m; then from bottom to top until the card is filled; this makes vertica'! 
lines across one square. This. exercise, simple though it is, is often qUIte 
difficult for the little hand and mind, therefore small cards should be given 
at first in order that the litlle child may not become discouraged with his 
efforts to finish one, To bec:>me sufficiently familiar with this first step he 
may be obliged to sew several carels in the same way, and for variety different 
colored cards, or different colored worsteds, may 
be used, or different colored worsted may be used (' 
r-I--~---1I--I----l ' on the same card, for example the three prim. 
ary colors. Other cards may be sewed in hori. 
zontallines, These two lines may then be united 
to form rie:ht angles; placing them in different 
positions as in illustration, The angles may then 
be "joined into squares and other forms. 
. I 
The lines may be maqe across two, three Or 
more squares and similar combinations made; also 
lines slanting in different degrees, in different 
lengths. " 
When a line has been carefully practiced! alone 
it may be combined with those which preceded it. 
With such combinations the child will find many 
pretty designs. The outlines of all of the plain 
and mllny of the solid geometrical fo~ms as well 
as picJures of objecls he sees ar,aqnd him may. be 
made; by combining the plain geometrical f,?rms and keeping the OppOSIte} 
alike, he makes symmetrical forms , 
. Pictures of animals, flow~rs, etc" printed on unruled card.board may be 
. given to the child to perfora\e and sew. Where such printed pictnres can-
not be obtained the drawings may be made ,on p,!pe~.an~ placed over the 
card to perforate, and removed to sew, . 
As much of the beauty of the. completed work depends on the pc:rforatilll1;, 
the child should, in all cases, be permitted to do his own perforatin~; this 
will teach him to be careful in details and the, work will be less meCli'anical 
and imitative. ' 
In sewing forms from natural life the colors, of the worsted should be true 
to natiire. 
This occupatio,! is, as it were, drawing with needle and thread; It exer_ 





QEO- N 0MY ONE OF THE PROB· LEMS OF CREATION. 
n a cunoul book that cnry A. Sumner & Co. have in 
prea, on the Problem. of Creation, by). Stanley Grimes. 
thero la an attempt made to create a sClcnce of Geonomy, 
by bria,in, P~)'lic.1 Georr.phy .nd Oeo101}' within lhe jurisqictlon of ~athematicl, and thul -makin, It a worthy 
~I~ter of A"tronomy. The 'attempt i. a laudable one and 
leN"" .uee.... The author admits .11 the lacts of 
GeoloO, though he reject. the commonly_received theory 
by whic" upheaval_ ~re accounted for. He' auributc~ the 
ri~ at. tho continenti to deprcllionl made in the ocean' , 
flOor by the weigHt of the sediment deposited by currentl. 
H. then proceeds to demonltrate tha t the ocean currentl 
ftpwod, In Ii • .elliptical circuita, belore any land emerged 
'rom tbe le~l . 'nd ' thu, eave birth to three pairl 'of ocean 
' ti .. l"" tho .North and South Atlantic, Pacific and Indian. 
The deprealion of these railed tho three paira of continenti. 
Jr thi. theorf i, correct, a. it certainiy seeml to be, the 
lawl of ellipucal motion become, the key to both Al tronomy 
.nd Oeonomy (Phy. ic.1 Qe0.iraphy) •• nd bOlh .re suhjecled 
to m.themallc.ll.wl. PrIce .I,U. 
HENRY A. SUMNER & CO .• CHICAGO. 
·H0RACE MANN's REPORl'S , 
" . 
'.1 9ffer for sale three complete sets of MAS SA-
CHUSETT& ltEPORTS, including the famous 
'and n,re reports of HORACE MANN, in hand-
some binding . . This is a'nire chance 'for libraries. 
Ailso for sare, I complete k tS', o'r sihgle volumes of 
t/le
o 
famous . . , 
NATURAL HISTOR:Y OF TilE STATE OF NEW YORK. 
Books for teachers are made a specialty. Cata. 
logues of 400 titles are sent for two stamps. Send 
for prices of anything desired for schools, and the 
, ' latest catalogue 'of my own SCHOOL BULLE-
TIN PUBLICATIONS, to 
C. W. ~ARDEEN, Pnblisher, 
i SYRACUSE, ~ 
Great Offer to Teachers 
Having purahqed at the Bankrupt I&Ie of J. W. 
.schermerhoru'& (1;0., the entire Itoclt of Illultrated 
Bound Volumes of the . 
.l.merioan Educational .onthly, 
1 offer for .lIIe Complete Sets, II voll., 1864-
1874, for .,u.oo, In odd volumes, 1 offer at the 
following rates : 
&& Cople. V,.L )'1" 1-'. at. 10 puo CoP7 8., .. ~ Ieee. II .. 
tI8 .. IV 1807~ 110 .. 
.. .. V"I~ III .. 
6 .. vi:18e8 100 .. I" .. 'IlTrII', - 1870' 110 .. 
1 .. vU.£ 1871: • 00 
1 .. IX .. 18~ • 00 
.. I .. ' d; l:Jt 'I :: 
. TIl. ':oIu_~ 9f cou ..... oC ~ut ejlual YaJu.,."" I 
aaIuo &lola d1K ... oCOl 10.prlCe only 10 close out lh, rem.iader; 
U ."..t by mall the poor, •• "m "" 14 eta. a yol" ..... 
A~4 ..... ·t • . , 
CO. W ,. B~RDEEN. Publisher, 
1 ~ syRACUSE. N. y. 
TO."YOUNG MEN W;ho ,,11)110 le.m St ... ", s .... 
. ' . p"'ff'''r. SeDd your ........ 
whlt two se. Il&mpllO F. Kaopy. KaPil-... Id ...... tt\ ct. 
EASTER 
MUSIC FOR . , MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. OF LY MASS • 
II Service of Song with ConnectcdReadings," 
An appropriate, novel and I eloquent Easter lerv:ice · for 
churchel and Sunday Ichooll, conlisting of the Itorici of 
the conversion of those hymn writers who ' related their 
experience in hymns. A deliehtfui service with new intro-
ductory maUer, and new music. Price, 5 ots.- each·, by 
mail i 40 eta. per dozen, or 'S per 100, ,by express. . _ 
Fuller particulan on applicatio.n. 
THE NOW FAMOUS 
"UNDER THE PA~MS/' 
BV BUTTERWORTH ·AND ROOT, 
Is a beautiful and ROwerful novelty in tbe: lervice of lacred 
l ong. Can be leam'ed in a (ew rehea .... li , and can be given 
with or without floral or other ' effects. The songs in 
II Under the 'Palms" are suitable ,all the year round. 
Price, 30 ete. each, by mail i tJ a dozen by express. . 
' .. Heart and VOl'Ce in Ihe Sunday ,c,h,ool') will be ready early ' m April. 
Send for circulan. 
JOHN CHURCH & CU., 
No. ~¥\VOyd;~\'r'" I CINCINNATI, O. 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPAR.q"MENT o( Slate Normal 
Uaivenity . ~Ci.1 aiteation il,pald to linin&, y\ounl 
men or COllep. For yean ill graduates have entered Har-
.. ard, and' other fir. t-clall collelel , without conditions. 
The ED&Usb course .... prescntJ rare opportunities to youog 
men orepuina: for bUlioCl!J' or youn, ladiel desirin, a thor-
oUIh'f coune of studv. JI"or funher information address 
E. J. Jam .. , Ph. D., ~orm~I, III. . - . 
ILLiNOIS STATE !NOR~AL -UNIVERSITY, Cor' lhe 
IpeCiil PtreparatioD jOe teachers. The (ull coura~ of study 
requires ulree yean . Tui,ion /'-11 to thOle who pledge 
them,eb~1 t.o teach -to the State; to others, $30 per year. 
Hi,h School Departmr-ot o~en the best advantagel (or pre-
partnl' (or college or for business. Tuition, ....  30 per . .Year.)' 
Grammar School Depar-tment (urnishe.a exceUent (acilities 
for obtainina a aood, practical edu~a~ion. Tuition, ,as. per 
year. Primary Department, a charmlDg place (or the H httle 
folks," Term bellO. March 8t '1881. For particulars ad-
dras Edwin C. Hew.ett. Pr~sident, Normal, Ill . J 
S01TDER'8 CHICAt.lO 
B'\.1SIln.ess Oollege, 
'78 .nd .80 W. Madilon SI., Chical(o. III. ESl.blished 
for ten years and is a larle and prosperoul inltitution with 
an extenllve Businell Excban,e department. 
Studentl can enter at any time. Six month.' tution, "'5. 
Sud Cor c:in:ulan civia, (u1l p.rliculara. · " • 
~. J . SOUDER. Proprielor. 
BOOKS. ETC. 
REW!RDS OF MERIT. Teache .. ·pricelilt (ree. Samplel Cor JOC. (silver or ltampa) F. E . ADAKs,Hill,N ~ H. 
flUSIOAL KNOWLEDGE MADE EASY. 
PROF. RICE'S MAGICAL INSTANT MUSIC TEACH· 
ING PIANO ORGAN AND GUITAR .CHARTS, ETC., 
81.00. r Most rapid, COJTect ayatem on earlh; A,ent' 
waated. '§ive the AdY't and fODd for Free music aDd terms 
10243 STATS STallaT, CHICAGO, ILL. S~ oUe< aad Cree 
lecture to eamett teachen. etC. I , 
ARE :u COLLECTING, PICTURE CARDS? 
IT IS, AU, ~HB RAGa r : ~ 
100 FLORAL, CHROMO MARINE, MOONLIG,HT. Pen Sero1l, Peta, Deer, .nd Piclure Cards, all 
"diff6rcnt, leat by mail lor 12 three.cent stampl. 36 Picture 
and Fancy AdvertilinJ Cards (or uc. 6.4 page Autol1"aph 
Albu .... illullraled wIlb 3' Pen Serolll, Birdl, Ja2anC>e 
PictUre\ctc., in Colon. japaneM Cover, loo-Album' ~·uofa. 
tiODl, • I (or 'sc.; 6 tor 600. Te.che .. , theae make nice 
p ........ Addreu,l. F. hfGA ...... Lynn, M .... 
r ~ ~ , a" 
rrE>UROPE~ 
, ',. ... 
Free propmme. Cu' I inCorm.tioa oC 
MAY AND VACATI0N PARTIES. 
." .... 
GAn's TOURIS')' GAzattII, civ .. c ..... Cor huadredl oC 
To~. By mail, 10 ceD~. l.i ~ • 
H. GA!ZE cl S0N, BolO' sr5" BosTON. 
~ t. J'i I ' (. 
DlllCO-VEIIER OP ' 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE -COMPOUND. 
The PoBltlve Cure 
For all Female Complaints. 
nis preptU"ation, .. ita name l1gn1ftee, eoD1fst8 os 
Vegetable Propertl_ that are harmleu to the mo.t dol 
icatelnvalld. Upon'one trial the merit. of th1e 'Oom 
• pound w!ll be recognized, asreUe! fa Immedlate I aDt 
.henlf1o .... lIIooatl,a~,dnDlD,.,.mne_,In .. h1Ul 
<!red, apormaDOat~III~Ir~ .... ~ds l'III-
tifT. On account ,of Ita pro~en merlto, It 10 -7'" 
cOlDIDeaded aad preacrlbed by tho beat 'pby_ Ii 
the country. -. 
It wtll cure entf.re)y the 'Wont form. of li.nlnt 
of tho utenlll; LeucolTh_ Irregular -and po.Infu. 
lIepstr;aatlon, all Ora.r:iaD ~roub1ea, lD1Iamm&tton W 
mcer.auO'l • .i'Ioodbjp,,"3l ptsp~ta and the 0Cl~ 
eequent spinal weAiineA, and i8 espec1aUr adapted $< 
tho ~ or We. It will dIIIoolTe and. ~t tumon 
trom the utenJ..Iln an early stace of development. Thf 
teadency to cancerous humors there fa checlt:ed ....., 
spoedIIy by Ita use. -
In fMt It h.. proved 10 be the ~ 
eat and best remed,y that hAl ever been di8col'er 
00. It pormeateo evo..,. portion of the B7B1em; andlllv" 
Dew Ufeed vJgor. It removes falntness,ftatulency, d& 
1t1'Oya a1lcravlag for otIInuIaDto,and reU ............ 
of tho stomach ' 
It cures Woatlag, Head.choo, NerYOUIJ ProotratIOIl 
QeneralDebwt,-. 8\eeplolioa .... De~ and lad! 
eeotiOIl. ThatfeellDgofbearlDgjlown, pain 
"elghtaiwlllacbche,lea1_~ _bJ It....... U -will.hD tImtio, &n4 ~r.oIJ cIrotIiaatt.o 
.....,!"'t 10 harmOll,T with the Ia" that 110_ UM 
.' t~=Oo';'p1a1nta'Ofel~ """ this """'-"" 
fa·DJJiurpoMed'. • 
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
laprepued atlS3and 1311 W_m ATeDue, ~,IIaIiI" 
PrIce,l.OO. SIlt hottleetorf5,oo.- Ilentby,maIlInUM , 
formofpW..a1lJolnthefqrm of~ oil.-lJll 
of price, fL,OO. per box, for either. lin. ~
treeI7""""'''aJl lettenoof InqUlr7. Send tor __ " 
pblet. Addrea as obove Menli"" IAIII po~. 
No tamII7 should be without LYDIA. E. PINXJIAJI' 
LIVEBPlLLS. 1he;r CtIl"8 CouttpAtson: BWbame. I 
.ndTon>ldlf;J' of the 101_. 115 _to per hoi. 
MORBIBQN, PLuMMER &:- CO., Ob~caao, m. 
_PEN .. SIONS"f , 
... ; ..... 
. Ant wound or injury, o'r any. disea.e; ·however sti,ht the 
.diu.bllity, entitle. a loldier, of -tile'. late war to a penlioD. 
Thouaands are yet eotitled. l 'Peosio'n5~, by new law, beain 
' back at 'day oC dlscharee • . WidoWst children uad.or 16 yea'ra, de~ndent mothen, rathent also brothe~and suten VDder 
AI years t are entitled to a ponsion. · pen"ion'lliWst. DOW 
more liberal thaa Cormerly. a/ldfmaay a", .entitled, ~o,be\le, 
rat ... Maay .... yet -enfitled 10 ~oj1lll1~ dCI'II'1tkD-
~ '. ' 
I wiU--'procure patents lor inventon. both- in' this,£cfunu! 
and in Europe. ; ,., j' 
ApPLY AT ONCIl. • {!"I' ,. '. • 
HavinJ ha,. aeveral yea~' e"",ricace la thelaraa\' L,!!" 
and CI.lm Office ill Washington_; D. c., 1-~~>aat\S, 
C"ctio~. and a lavin. to ~O\l (.f ,two thre~ ,m~qti!lotyu ... th~D 
by correl~D~in" with ap attorney at W .. blD&t~,D. -I • 
Sead, two "tl\mpa (or penlion and bOl'nlj ~"" .c 
_A4d~ TA,YLOR_ F~:r.Z~~, ~::Atto~e~1I' 
aad'U. S. ~Iaim :Apnt. lock bcix ,68, DIPJIILD1 , 
• J , ~ ... I It'" ... • 
